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Eye Gaze
ABSTRACT 
EagleHeart-Thomas, Linda, Ph.D., May, 2002
Comparisons of Maternal Eve-Gaze Deprivation: Responses of 3-month-old Infants to 
Three Episodes of Maternal Unavailability
Director: Lynne Sanford Koester, Ph.D. i& C
Competence at reading the communication or emotional signals of the caregiver is 
important in the development of an infant's increasingly organized regulatory skills. The 
main function of mutual eye gaze is to regulate these frequent face-to-face interactions, 
with the sensitivity to adult eye direction appearing early in infancy. Therefore, the goal 
of this study was to examine interactions in which maternal eye gaze was the only 
behavior that was eliminated. This study used a within-subjects design, introducing a 
modified Face-to-Face interaction and a modified Sdll-Face procedure to observe 3 
conditions of interactions with 36 mothers and their 3-month-old infants. Infant eye-gaze 
patterns were evaluated to determine if 3-month-old infants are dependent on maternal 
eye gaze for information about contingency and maternal emotional communication. 
Mothers closed their eyes, while continuing to interact normally with their infants, then 
closed their eyes and did not interact in any way in a modified “still-face” condition.
Main effects were found for infant behaviors, F (6.52,35) = 3.97, g < .001. Infants were 
most active when mothers’ eyes were open, F (2.21,35) = 4.10, p < .017. The typical 
negative effect seen with the Stifl-Face procedure did not occur A behavior X episode 
interaction was found, F (6.52,35) = 3.97, p < .001. Infants looked away significantly 
longer in episodes when mothers were not interacting in any way, F (1,35) = 53.54, 
g < .001. Infants were less disturbed when mothers closed their eyes than when mothers 
stopped other kinds of interaction such as touching or talking. Main effects were found 
for maternal behaviors, F (2.93,35) = 62.38, p < 001; episode, F (2.211,35) = 4.10, 
g < .017; and a behavior X episode interaction, F (6.52,35) = 3.97, p < .001, respectively. 
Mothers used touch most often to interact with their infant. Analyses of infant eye-gaze 
patterns (look away or look at mother) revealed main effects for both maternal behaviors 
and episode, F (1,35) = 8.53, p <.006, and F(1.68,105) = 109.09, p <.000, respectively. 
Whether their eyes were open or closed, regardless of where infants looked, mothers used 
touch more often than other behaviors. The most activity in the dyad occurred during the 
look at mother when her eyes were open. Analyses also revealed an episode X infant eye- 
gaze interaction, F (1,35) = 9.59, p  < .004, and an episode X infant eye-gaze X maternal 
behavior interaction, F(1.69,105) = 5.749, p < .008. Perhaps by 3 months o f age infants 
have learned to rely on maternal eye gaze over tactile or vocal behaviors as cues for an 
available mother. The present findings indicate there is importance of maternal eye gaze 
to 3-month-old infants, but that deprivation of it is not tremendously stress-invoking. 
Instead, maternal eye gaze appears to act as a cue telling the infant whether mother is 
available or not. Longitudinal studies are still needed to further explore the developing 
mother-infant communication system and could provide further evidence of the 
sensitivity of the young infant to the quality of the caregiver's communication.
ii
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Social Interactions
The earliest form o f  relationships typically experienced by infants occurs 
within an interaction with a parent, usually the mother Many theorists agree that an 
infant's future psychological growth is based in pan on this early relationship. The 
patterns o f coordination between the mother's and infant’s behavior can be observed 
even in newborns. The involvement of the infant is dependent on the responsiveness 
o f  the mother, as shown by Symons & Moran (1987), who found that infant 
contingent behaviors were systematically related to maternal contingent behaviors 
Early in the history o f  infancy research, scholars began to view the mother- 
infant relationship as a process (Sander. 1964; Sander. Stechler. Bums & Julia, 1970. 
as cited in Thoman. 1979) Sander, for example, examined the organization of activity 
patterns o f the infant and the rhythm o f care-taking responses Sameroff and Chandler 
(1975. as cited in Thoman. 1979) stressed the importance o f  analyzing the ongoing 
interactions between the mother and the infant As Thoman stated "the interplay o f 
active tendencies in infant and mother in reaching a reciprocal quality o f  relationship 
forms the unifying thread around which interactional accounts will be organized" (pp 
305-306). This early research o f Sameroff and Chandler characterized the fit of 
behaviors by each partner, along with the mutual adaptation within the interaction by 
the term "harmony."
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Jaffe, Stem, and Perry (1973) were among the first to describe the gaze and 
vocalizations of the mother-infant pair as a type of conversation wherein infants form 
the underlying foundations of their communication and social interactions with a 
significant other. Many studies of infant communication have established that infant 
eye-gaze behavior is related to attachment, arousal regulation and maintenance of 
social interactions (Field, 1981; Murray & Trevarthen, 1985; Tronick, Als, Adamson, 
Wise& Brazelton, 1978). For example, Tronick, Als, & Brazelton (1980) proposed 
that the mother-infant exchanges that occur during normal face-to-face interactions 
are part o f  a mutually regulated system. Both partners are goal-directed and evaluate 
the emotional meaning of the other's behaviors. According to these ongoing 
appraisals, each partner modifies his/her own emotional display to match the other’s 
goals within this system
There have been many studies examining the infant's ability to understand the 
meaning o f the interactional partner’s display (Caron, Caron, & Myers, 1985; Cohn & 
Tronick, 1983; Younge-Browne, Rosenfeld, & Horowitz, 1977). The experimental 
manipulation of a mother-infant interaction to detect infant sensitivity to changes in 
maternal behavior is best shown by the Still-Face paradigm developed by Tronick et 
al (1978). This procedure elicits the efforts of an infant to repair a social interaction 
which has ceased to function as normally expected. It is an ideal procedure with 
which to examine an infant's behavior when social expectations are violated, and it is 
fiom these observations that social competence can be evaluated.
The Still-Face Paradigm. Many studies using face-to-face interactions have 
been conducted to examine an infant's communication of affective need-states as well
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as competency in stress regulation. The Still-Face paradigm is an experimental 
perturbation of mother-infant interaction mimicking emotional unavailability o f the 
caregiver. A variety of techniques have been used to demonstrate various 
unresponsive maternal behaviors. A large body o f research has investigated the 
effects of mothers becoming non-responsive and non-communicative for a brief 
period with their infants (Cohn & Elmore, 1988; Field, Vega-Lahr, Scafidi, & 
Goldstein, 1986; Mayes & Carter, 1990; Murray & Trevarthen, 1985; Toda & Fogel, 
1993; Tronick et al., 1978). Other studies have included consideration of tactile 
stimulation during the Still-Face (Stack & Muir, 1990, 1992), live versus televised 
interaction procedures (Gusella, Muir, & Tronick, 1988), differing caregiving 
(daycare versus homecare) environments (Field et al., 1986), and stranger versus 
mother interaction (Ellsworth, Muir, & Hains, 1993).
Research employing the face-to-face and Still-Face paradigm has generally 
followed similar procedures. There are three conditions during which the interaction 
between caregiver and infant are videotaped. During the first episode, the mother is 
asked to play with the infant in a social engagement, as she would normally do at 
home. The second episode is the Still-Face episode during which the caregiver 
assumes a neutral or still face, unresponsive to the infant. The caregiver is typically 
told to sit facing the infant, but not to respond or communicate to the infant in any 
way although they may continue to maintain eye contact. The final episode is a 
reunion or return to the face-to-face social interaction, during which the caregiver is 
instructed to resume normal interactions. Each episode usually lasts about two to
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three minutes. The above procedure or variations have been used with infants from 
under 2 months to 10 months of age.
Infant Behavioral Responses to Perturbation
Many studies of infant behaviors in response to perturbations o f  normal face- 
to-face interactions have demonstrated similar results (Carter, Mayes, & Pajer, 1990; 
Cohn & Elmore, 1988; Field et al., 1986; Gusella et al., 1988; Mayes & Carter, 1990; 
Segal,. Oster, Cohen, Caspi, Myers, & Brown, 1995; Smith-Grav & Koester, 1995; 
Stack & Muir, 1990, 1992; Toda&Fogel, 1993; Weinberg & Tronick, 1994a, 1991). 
An infant's typical response to the Still-Face episode includes: decreases in smiling 
and eye gaze at mother; increases in self-comforting behaviors (rocking, thumb 
sucking, hair twirling); or rhythmic motor movements such as increased leg kicking, 
arm waving, and touching or grabbing infant seat or clothing. Additionally, crying 
and distressed affective facial or vocal displays have been observed.
These same authors offer a variety o f explanations of the Still-Face effect 
(usually negative), such as that the infant's expectation of a normal interaction is 
violated when the mother fails to respond. Tronick (1989) interprets the Still-Face 
reaction as an indication o f  a disruption o f the infant's goal for social engagement. 
The infant then experiences negative affect due to the inability to reinstate or regulate 
the exchange (Field et al., 1986). The negative reactivity is suggested to occur when 
the achievement of a goal is disrupted and the infant is stressed. Stack and Muir
(1990) have a somewhat different interpretation. They posit that by maternal 
withdrawal o f contact with the infant, the necessary regulatory input for maintenance 
of organized social and affective states is not available. However, in other studies
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attenuation of the Still-Face effect occurred when the mother was allowed to touch 
the infant during the Still-Face episode, implying that tactile contact may in fact 
provide sufficient regulatory assistance (Gusella et al., 1988; Stack & Muir, 1990, 
1992).
The reunion episode (resumed face-to-face interaction) has also received some 
attention. Weinberg and Tronick (1994b) investigated the gaze and smiling behavior 
of the infant following the Still-Face episode. Generally there were increases in both 
gaze and positive affect, which were thought to represent the infant experiencing a 
positive reaction when the mother resumed a normal interaction.
None of the studies reviewed has eliminated eye-contact during the Still-Face 
episode. Some studies (Gusella et al., 1988) have examined variations of the Still- 
Face procedure such as using televised faces versus live faces; presenting averted 
eyes or head turned conditions (Muir & Hains, 1993); or using a contingent Still-Face 
condition (Cohn& Elmore, 1988). However, none has examined face-to-face 
interactions that eliminate any eye contact but include vocalization and touch. Muir 
and Hains (1993) proposed that although direction of eye gaze is important, it may be 
only one factor in the infant's interaction system. Nevertheless, this does appear to be 
an important component of most early face-to-face interactions with infants and one 
which warrants further investigation.
The role o f eye gaze. The role of mutual eye contact in infant social 
development has been recognized as being an important component in the mother- 
infant attachment process. Response to the presence of stimuli that are similar to the 
eye has been shown to exist in early infancy (Freedman, 1974). Studies have shown
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that eyes are more salient than any other part of the face to infants before about S 
months of age (Gomez, 1994; Rutter, 1984). The eyes contain information that plays 
an important role in both intra and interspecies interactions. Dominance 
establishment, mating signals, and the approach of predators can be indicated for 
many animals by the use of eye gaze.
Humans use eye gaze for many activities including appraisal of another's 
desires or beliefs. Some studies have suggested that insensitivity to eye gaze is 
associated with impairments in social and cognitive abilities, such as often seen in 
autistic children (Baron-Cohen, 1995). According to Hains and Muir (1996) the main 
function of eye gaze in a dyadic situation is to regulate face-to-face interactions. Their 
study demonstrated that young infants were sensitive to adult gaze aversion. Several 
studies have shown that infants smile more when eyes are directed at them than when 
averted (Hains & Muir, 1996; Symons, Hains, & Muir, 1996).
Another function of gaze behavior is arousal modulation. Studies of attention 
and arousal have suggested that the infant may use gaze aversion as a stimulation cut­
off behavior. Use o f eye-gaze in this manner may typically occur as a result o f either 
information overload or excess stimulation levels. One of the earliest regulators of 
perceptual stimuli available to an infant is gaze behavior. Gaze is commonly used by 
infants to modulate arousal and to process information about distressing events, 
according to Field (1981). She found the relationship between the caregiver and 
infant produced more gaze aversions in high- and low-active interactions than during 
moderately active interactions. Infant gaze aversions, studied by Stifter and Moyer
(1991), functioned as efforts by the infant to remove itself from stimuli for purposes
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of reducing arousal levels, thereby acting to inhibit potential intensive responses by 
the infant.
Although gaze may be shown to regulate interactions, there are some aspects 
of development that influence the way gaze is used by an infant. By the age of 6 
months, gaze may be related to cognitive changes that involve an infant s increased 
interest in objects or in the external world (Toda & Fogel, 1993). The authors further 
suggest that responses of infants in Tronick et al.'s (1978) Still-Face paradigm must 
involve the whole body and the entire body patterns within a context, rather than be 
judged only on the face or gaze behaviors. Other studies have demonstrated that 
context is important (Stack and Muir 1990, 1992). As mentioned previously, 
apparent distress in response to a simulated depressed mother was attenuated when 
the mothers were allowed to touch the infant even though mothers were otherwise 
unresponsive. These results demonstrated that infants grimaced less, smiled more, 
and continued to gaze at their mothers when touch was allowed. They were 
interpreted to mean that touch can elicit positive affect, and lessen the distress 
experienced when an infant is confronted with an unexpected response or a 
contradictory message from the caregiver.
Hains and Muir (1996) manipulated adult eye direction but allowed 
continuation of contingent responding in an effort to look at the influence of eye gaze 
as a separate component of adult-infant interactions. Results indicated that "...infants 
express their cognitive appreciation of the adult’s eye direction by their affective 
behavior" (p. 1950). In other words, eye contact acts as a cue or signal to infants to 
engage in communication with an adult.
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The role o f contingency. A number of definitions (as well as a variety of 
almost synonymous terms) exist in the literature concerning contingency. Isabella and 
Belsky (1991) define synchronous interactions as "those considered to reflect 
reciprocal and mutually rewarding behavioral exchanges between mother and infant. 
These included exchanges in which both members of the dyad contributed to the 
observed interaction" (p.376). The basic idea is that an appropriate fit of mother and 
infant behaviors takes place, which is presumed to foster a state of social harmony.
Gianino and Tronick (1988) state that a mother and infant each have an 
interactive goal: to achieve a state of mutual regulation defined as "reciprocity". This 
goal is attained by joint regulation with appropriate interactive behaviors of the 
mother and infant. Further, Gianino and Tronick use the term reciprocity to mean a 
wide range of behavioral patterns including attunement, synchrony, mutual delight, 
mutual regulation, mutuality and matching. These terms are not equivalent, but are 
either related to goal outcomes or to the processes o f the interaction. For example, 
reciprocity would be process-related, whereas mutual delight would be related to 
hedonic goals.
Symons and Moran (1987) stated that patterns o f coordination between the 
mother and infant are present in the earliest interactions, and that the involvement of 
the infant is dependent on the responsiveness of the mother. In addition, their study 
posited that the concepts o f maternal responsiveness and sensitivity were 
systematically related to infant contingent responsiveness.
Rocissano, Slade and Lynch (1987) examined dyadic synchrony and toddler 
compliance, defining synchrony as the measure of a dyad's ability to maintain a
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shared topic. In discussing their data, synchrony was presented as "reflecting a 
capacity to remain available to the child and for children, it indicates an ability to 
assume the role of social partner" (p. 702). Their study further clarified attunement 
and responsiveness of the mother to infant needs as the global aspects of "sensitivity." 
Finally, they concluded that synchrony in response patterns was just one aspect of 
sensitive maternal responding. Mutuality is maintained by responding to a child's 
independent moves.
Tronick et al. (1978) presented the nature of the mother and infant 
interactional flow as a synchrony in the rhythms of responding. They characterized 
the rhythms as interdependent, proposing that the interdependency was at the root "of 
their [the infants'] attachment as well as communication" (p 74). Moreover, one could 
label an interaction as positive when these interactions were balanced, but feel an 
overall negative quality when observing an unbalanced one. Another study suggested 
that the mother’s role during early interactions was to provide adequate stimulation 
and arousal modulation (Brazelton, Koslowski & Main, 1974). Tronick (1989) 
proposed that mother-infant interactions were mutually regulated bi-directional 
systems, with both partners engaged in goal-directed exchanges. These systems were 
found to be operating as early as 3 months of age.
Mary Ainsworth argued that caregiver sensitivity is a key focus during the 
first half year of life and that infants can only develop social competency in relation 
to the extent that the caregiver responds (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978) 
These early interactions are really more caregiver-guided interactions, with the infant 
becoming an increasingly active participant over time.
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Accessibility and attentiveness of the caregiver are crucial to being aware of 
an infant's signals. Moreover, a caregiver must not distort those signals if they are to 
be accurately interpreted and responded to appropriately and promptly. The findings 
o f Ainsworth's study of mother-infant face-to-face interactions showed that maternal 
sensitivity was associated with more harmonious relationships. For example, mothers 
who were highly responsive to their infant's crying had babies in later months who 
tended to cry less (Bretherton, 1994)
Isabella and Belsky (1991) found that interactions within secure dyads were 
characterized by a moderation of maternal behaviors, neither too passive nor too 
active. Their findings supported Ainsworth's claims that security is fostered by 
interactions characterized as being sensitive to and contingent uoon the infant's 
behaviors (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Intrusive, insensitive maternal behavior produced 
avoidant relationships. Finally, they found that inconsistency in maternal involvement 
led to later resistant relationships.
Kopp (1989) also found that synchrony and contingent responsive caregiving 
fostered secure attachment. It is through early interactions that parents become more 
attached to their infants, and the infant develops attachment to the caregiver. Kopp 
suggests that mutual regulation is important, as Tronick and others have claimed 
(Isabella & Belsky, 1991; Gianino & Tronick, 1988; Rocissano, Slade & Lynch, 
1987; Symons & Moran, 1987; Tronick et al., 1978). Infant and mother are involved 
in a series of mutual approaches and withdrawals, during which mothers constantly 
change their level of stimulation and behavior, learning to be sensitive and 
interpreting their baby's signals.
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Mutual Regulation Model
As indicated earlier, research has suggested that the mother-infant 
interactional dyad is a system o f mutuality (Cohn & Elmore, 1988; Tronick, 1989). 
Each partner uses a variety o f approaches to maintain and regulate synchronous 
states. The exchanges are social in nature and complex, wherein eye-gaze direction, 
physical proximity and affect displays modulate and regulate sequences o f 
interaction.
Tronick's mutual regulation model (MRM) follows other models suggested 
by Campos, Campos, & Barrett, (1989). The infant, who can express seven emotions 
by the end o f  the first year, evaluates the environmental events, appraises a situation 
and appreciates it (Bowlbv, 1969) Gianino and Tronick (1988) found the infant 
compares events and their implications to  the current goals that the infant may have. 
The infant then may communicate to a social partner by an affective display. If the 
partner is sensitive and responsive, the infant will be enabled to initiate, modify, or 
maintain an exchange within the interaction.
.An interesting feature o f the MRM is that while there is a goal o f reciprocity 
between the social partners, it is the normal disruption, or mismatch, that is critical to 
an infant learning to regulate an interaction. Reparation o f interrctive mismatches has 
several developmental effects leading to  positive outcomes (Gianino & Tronick,
1988). Em de (1983) suggested that accumulation o f  the successful reparation o f  
interactions leads to establishment o f  a positive affect core, as well as clear 
boundaries between self and others. The infant develops a representation o f an 
effective self with a trustworthy and reliable caregiver In order for there to be a
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successful affective regulation o f  an interaction, the partner must be sensitive and 
willing to modify behaviors to match the infant's communications. Tronick (1989) 
proposed that self-regulation and interactive regulation complement each other, 
concluding that when discussing an infant’s social behavior, both types of regulation 
must be included Sroufe (1989) supports Tronick by stating t h a t " organization 
exists from the outset, but the organization resides in the infant-caregiver dyadic 
system. The developmental account, then traces the origins of the inner organization 
(self) from the dyadic organization—from dyadic behavioral regulation to 
self-regulation" (p. 73).
Affect regulation. One important aspect o f  an infant's early development is the 
ability to regulate emotion (Campos. Campos, & Barrett. 1989; Tronick et a l . 1978) 
Emotional regulation develops through transactions occurring between individuals 
and their environments. One way that social context may affect emotion regulation is 
that social partners regulate an infant's emotions early in life The caregiver's role is 
one o f  providing adequate stimulation and external assistance with modulation o f  
arousal, which may be accomplished by tone of voice, soothing tactile contact, 
regulation o f environment (dimming harsh lighting, moderating noise levels, etc.) and 
so forth
Another important feature o f  early social, emotional and cognitive 
development is the infant's ability to  communicate effectively to caregivers about 
goals, need states, and affective responses to environmental stimuli (Tronick. 1989). 
An infant's normal development is dependent on successful acquisition of the ability' 
to communicate such information. The infant's ability to coordinate mutuality o r
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dyadic goals is created within the context o f  repeated interactions with caregivers 
over the course o f  the first few months and years of life (Gianino & Tronick, 1988)
So important is the role o f the caregiver in the early regulation o f  arousal and 
emotion that researchers have used terms like mutual regulation, as mentioned earlier 
(Tronick, 1989). Tronick and others (Fogel et al., 1992; Thompson, 1994) suggest 
that it may be more a matter o f  synchrony (i.e timing) than contingency. Contingent 
responsiveness is much more than waiting for an appropriate response from the infant 
and being prompt with a reward. The caregiver creates a climate and arranges the 
interaction such that a response can occur
Socialization plays a crucial role in the development o f  emotion and emotion 
communication (Barrett. 1993; Campos et al, 1989; Campos, Mumme, Kermoian. & 
Campos. 1994; Cole. Michel. & Teti. 1994; Thompson, 1994; Tronick. 1989) As 
indicated earlier, secure infant attachment has been associated with prompt and 
effective parental responsiveness which also best enables regulation and sharing by 
an infant (Kopp, 1989; Sroufe, 1989)
Internal factors-temperament. Although the development of self-regulation is 
predictable, important individual differences exist in the ways infants learn to regulate 
their affective states. Moreover, the strategies that infants acquire as a result of this 
learning process are really a function of numerous factors. The nature o f  early 
interactions with caregivers can act to shape both the infant's cognitive interpretation 
o f  particular affect-eliciting events and the emotions displayed in response to those 
events (Horowitz, 1984)
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Factors determining how an infant develops regulatory strategies are both 
internal and external Neuroregulatory systems, behavioral traits and cognitive 
components comprise the sources o f internal differences in infant emotional 
regulation (Horowitz. 1984). A variety o f  researchers have attempted to conceptualize 
those internal factors using the term "temperament" and assigning specific 
characteristics associated with it (Bates, 1987; Kagan, 1997; Chess & Thomas. 1989) 
Bates and Kagan investigated the neurological substrates of infant temperament and 
reactivity to  the unfamiliar. Others have examined the interactions o f  children with 
the environment and the ensuing series o f  matches or mismatches produced during 
such interactions (Chess & Thomas, 1989) The results o f studies such as these have 
demonstrated that an infant's behavioral style may influence how that infant could 
interact with the environment (Chess and Thomas).
As Kagan (1997) indicates, such styles may contribute to specific reactivity to 
unfamiliar events within a particular interaction. Theorists propose that these 
interactions contribute to  the risk of developing behavioral disorders, at least in 
infancy and childhood This line of reasoning has led clinicians to administer 
temperament assessments to address concerns that parents may have about their 
infant's behaviors. Many clinical assessments are from the Chess and Thomas (1989) 
tradition, measuring nine temperament characteristics. They include activity level, 
rhythmicity, approach-withdrawal. adaptability, intensity, mood, attention span and 
persistence, distractibilitv and sensory threshold (Carey. 1970 as cited in Medoff- 
Cooper. Carey & McDevitt, 1995). A caregiver who has had substantial experience 
with the child or infant rates the child in these nine categories. O f particular interest to
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clinicians and researchers is the information about how a child's behavior may 
influence the caregiver and the subsequent parent-child interactions
The development o f regulatory skills is an interactive process which includes 
both infant and caregiver contributions. Whether the goals o f  each partner agree 
determines the success o f  that development. Factors such as (temperament) that 
interfere with the infant's development of regulatory skills can impair the quality of 
infant-caregiver interactions and the growth of affective communication skills within 
the infant (Carter et al.. 1990; Dunham & Dunham, 1990; Tronick, Ricks & Cohn. 
1982, Weinberg & Tronick. 1994a). Because disturbances in infant development 
may occur if there is not a good fit o f  infant behaviors with the caregiving 
environment, it is important to account for the contribution o f  temperament in any 
parent-infant interaction. Therefore, it is appropriate to administer a temperament 
questionnaire particularly during any study of infant reactions to  unfamiliar 
interactions with a caregiver.
Rationale for Proposed Study.
The main function of mutual eye gaze is to  regulate these frequent face-to- 
face interactions, with the sensitivity to adult eye direction appearing early in infancy 
(Caron. Caron, Roberts, & Brooks, 1997. Hains & Muir. 1996). Several studies have 
focused on which aspects o f eye-gaze are most salient to enable infants to 
discriminate between averted or directed adult eye gaze (Caron. Caron, Caldwell. & 
Weis, 1973; Hains & Muir. 1996; Lee, Eskritt, Symons & Muir. 1998; Maurer &
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Salapatek,1976; Vecera & Johnson, 199S). Infant sensitivity to adult gaze aversion 
has been demonstrated during face-to-face interactions beginning around 3 months of 
age.
Cline (1967) and other ethologists have demonstrated that eye gaze imparts 
information that is critical in human interactions. The pair o f  eyes present a dark- 
white contrast, which is a very simple stimulus. A study in 1963 by Gibson and Peck 
demonstrated that the eyes provide more salient directional information than any 
other white-dark contrast stimuli. Within the infancy literature using Tronick's (1978) 
Still-Face procedure, there are a variety of manipulations, but no studies were found 
that eliminate eye-contact altogether The dark-white contrast of the eye is still 
present in all studies reviewed, whether in a televised episode of mother, averted or 
even in profile.
Finding that some infants apparently use eye gaze more for observational 
learning than for arousal modulation (Thomas, 1999), Thomas (2000), explored 
Native American infants' eye-gaze behaviors during a brief episode of no-eye- 
contact (mother’s profile). The results revealed that those infants increased their gaze 
averts when maternal eye-gaze was removed, as compared to their eye-gaze behaviors 
during a standard Still-Face paradigm.
In previous studies where the Still-Face procedure incorporated different 
conditions of eye-direction (e.g. Hains & Muir, 1996), infants may still have 
interpreted the "eyes are looking at me” as a communication bid by the silent-faced 
mother. It could be argued that unless elimination of eye contact is included in the
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Still-Face procedure, maternal accessibility may still be interpreted to  exist by an 
infant.
It is still not known what aspect of maternal behavior specifically contributes 
to the infant's affect and attention when confronted with a Still-Face procedure or 
during face-to-face interactions. Some researchers have noted that newborns are adept 
at face perception much earlier than once thought (Morton & Johnson, 1991). By 3 
months o f age when visual acuity is refined, infants are able to see the face, both 
internal features (eyes, mouth, etc.) and external features (shape, etc), supporting 
research which suggests that infants are capable of interpreting adult communication 
signals or reading emotional signals (Hains & Muir, 1996).
Competence at reading the communication or emotional signals of the 
caregiver is important in the development of an infant's increasingly organized 
regulatory skills. Since much of what we know about emotionai regulation of infants 
and strategies that may be used by them is derived from studies employing the Still- 
Face procedure, introduction of a "no eye-contact condition" should provide more 
understanding about the contribution of adult eye-gaze to infant social-emotional 
development. In addition, it is assumed that when the baby is no longer visible to the 
mother, her ability to respond contingently to the infant's behaviors may temporarily 
be disrupted. It is important to establish whether young infants are able to 
discriminate maternal unavailability or discrepancies in contingencies through the use 
of eye contact. Development of competence and generalized expectancies about the 
infant's control o f his world comes about from the successful interactions with
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CHAPTER 2: METHOD
The Study
This study used a modified Face-to-Face interaction and a modified Still-Face 
procedure to observe three conditions of interactions with mother-infant pairs. The Still- 
Face paradigm and Face-to-Face procedures were employed to evaluate infants' skill in 
maintaining self-regulation during mild stress. The Still-Face procedure has been used to 
demonstrate an infant's skill in adopting some regulatory behaviors to cope with stress as 
well as to regulate affect. Additionally, eye gaze patterns were evaluated to determine if 
3-month old infants are dependent on maternal eye gaze for information about 
contingency and maternal emotional communication.
Generally, as an independent variable, the mother's non-responsiveness during the 
Still-Face procedure introduces a mild stressor with all interactional dyads for 
comparison of infant behavior and self-regulation. For this study, the infant behaviors 
during an episode of Face-to-Face normal play interaction were compared to three 
conditions: (1) an episode of maternal non-responding, known as the Still-Face 
procedure, was modified such that the mother closed her eyes while presenting a still or 
neutral face and did not interact in any way (Still Face/Eyes-Closed condition); (2) 
mother interacted as if in normal Face-to-Face play interaction, but again with eyes 
closed (Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition); and (3) a profile condition where the 
mother turns 90 degrees from the infant, and does not interact in any way. Infant 
behaviors in all conditions were compared using standard statistical procedures as 
described further in the results section. Video-taped interactions were subjected to micro- 
analytic coding and analyses were computed to examine infant eye-gaze behavior, affect,
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vocalization, and self-regulation strategies, such as rhythmicity and self comfort.
Maternal behaviors during the dyadic interactions of the normal Face-to-Face baseline 
and Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed conditions were also examined. Those behaviors included 
vocalization, touching, visual strategies and waiting behaviors.
General Hypotheses
Differences were expected in terms of infant gaze aversion, affect, rhythmic 
behaviors, vocalizing, and use of self-comforting behaviors when comparing 
conditions o f interaction.
Infant Behaviors:
(1) It was hypothesized that infants would respond more negatively when eye 
gaze alone was withdrawn during the "Face-to-Face/Eves-Closed condition" than 
when confronted by a "Still Face/Eyes-Closed condition". According to Mutual 
Regulation Model (MRM), there should be no violation of expectations during a Still- 
Face/Eves-Closed condition, because the infant would not be getting a contradictory 
message. If so, baby would be less distressed than during the regular Still Face 
procedure This may indicate that an infant had learned that when mother is "not 
looking at me, she is not available." Note that although the usual Still-Face procedure 
was not used (out of consideration for effects of possible fatigue in 3-month-old 
infants), the results of this study were compared to those typically reported in the 
extensive literature using this paradigm
(2) Increases in gaze aversion, compared to Episode 1. were predicted for all 
episodes following Face-to-Face interactions (i.e. the profile and both Eyes-Closed 
conditions). It was expected that the greatest increase in gaze aversion would occur
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during the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition; this was based on the assumption that 
maternal contingency responding would not be as effective when she could not see the 
infant's behavioral cues.
(3) Frequency o f vocal, self comforting, and rhythmic infant behaviors were 
predicted to increase during ail episodes as compared to Episode 1, with the Face-to- 
Face/Eyes-Closed condition having the highest increase in infant self-comforting 
behaviors and rhythmic movements.
(4) Affect was predicted to be more negative in ail conditions as compared to 
baseline face-to-face interaction: affect was predicted to be the most negative in the Face- 
to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition. [Baby tries to repair mismatched interaction but is 
ineffective, therefore according to the Mutual Regulation Model, distress in infant was 
expected to increase when mother could not regulate the interaction (she did not respond 
contingently).]
Maternal Behaviors:
(1) It was predicted that mother’s behaviors (vocalizing, touching and use of 
visual strategies) would increase during the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition (since 
the mother does nothing during the Still-Face/Eves-Closed condition)
(2) It was predicted that touch and vocalization would increase when mothers 
closed their eyes.
Participants
Mother-infant dyads (n = 36 pairs) were recruited from the Missoula area There 
were 20 males and 16 females The infant age was between 10 and 14 weeks (M =11.90, 
SD = .90). The infants were primarily first or second bom (75%) to intact middle-class
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families from Missoula, Montana. The majority of infants were cared for at home (75%) 
with only four who were in childcare for more than three hours per day (See Table 1) 
Participants were paid $10 per videotaping session Informed consent was obtained 
before any session began, in accordance with American Psychological Association 
Ethical Guidelines (See appendix B). The University of Montana Institutional Review 
Board approved the study before beginning data collection 
Materials
Participants tilled out a demographics questionnaire, and a child temperament 
questionnaire (Medoff-Cooper, B , Carey. W. B., & McDevitt. 1995) before the 
taping session (see Appendix A) The infant sat in a standard infant seat secured to a 
table during all procedures 
Procedure
Observational Procedure The following observational procedures took place at 
The University of Montana, in the Clinical Psychology Center observational rooms All 
mother-infant interactions were videotaped with the infant sitting in an infant seat on a 
table in front of and facing the mother Each o f the mother-infant dyads was videotaped 
during these interactions as follows:
(1)3 minutes of normal Face-to-Face interaction (the first minute is a ’’warm-up" 
period, but not coded)
(2) 1 minute of 90-degree tum-away (profile).
Following the tum-away, two conditions were presented in counterbalanced order 
as follows:
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(3)2 minutes of a Still-Face/Eyes-Closed interaction or 2 minutes of a Face-to- 
Face/Eyes-Closed interaction.
(4) 2 minutes of resumed normal Face-to-Face interaction.
The total interaction time was 10 minutes. The first Face-to-Face interaction 
served as a baseline measure for both maternal and infant behaviors o f  interest.
Expanded Description o f Procedures
Episode 1-Face-to-Face Interaction. The mother was instructed to interact with 
her infant (both seated) as she would normally do at home, by being shown a 
demonstration sheet with pictures of procedures [See Appendix B], There were no toys or 
objects of any kind present during the interaction. The interaction lasted 3 minutes with 
the 1st minute considered “warming up” and only the 2nd and 3rd minutes coded.
Episode 2-Tumaway profile. Following the first episode, the mother turned in her 
chair 90° so that she would longer be face-to-face with her infant. This phase lasted 1 
minute during which the mother did not interact with her infant. The purpose of the tum- 
away was to interrupt or stop the mother's interactive behaviors in preparation for the 
next procedures, (Episodes 3 & 4 were counterbalanced).
Episode 3-Still Face/Eyes-Closed condition. The mother was asked to face the 
infant again, but not to respond in any manner and to keep her eyes closed. Responding 
included any form of communication, touching, speaking or facial expression. (2 
minutes)
Episode 4-Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed. The mother was asked to face the infant, 
but to close her eyes. She was instructed to interact in the same way she would normally 
interact even though her eyes were closed. (2 minutes)
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Episode 5-Reunion. The mother was told to resume normal interactions as in 
Episode 1. The interaction lasted for 2 minutes, and primarily served to re-establish 
normal communication between mother and infant; their behaviors were not coded for 
this episode.
Two orders of this procedure were conducted, with 15 subjects in Order 1,
( Still-Face eyes-closed condition following the initial Face-to-Face and Profile 
conditions), and 21 subjects in Order 2, (Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition following 
the initial Face-to-Face and Profile condition)
Each interaction was recorded using two video cameras from behind a one-way 
mirror and a special-effects generator to create a split-screen image. Each camera was 
positioned to record a frontal view o f either the infant or the mother Videotapes were 
then observed and coded for 2 minutes per episode using a remote-controlled video­
cassette recorder (VCR).
Infant Behaviors. Frequency o f infant behaviors falling into the general categories 
of rhythmic behaviors, self-comforting behaviors, gaze avert, positive affect, neutral 
afFect, negative affect, and vocalizations were coded. Additionally, duration of gaze avert 
was coded. Duration was coded because the frequency of gaze avert may not tell the 
entire story. For example a high frequency of gaze averts with very short durations (e g 1 
second) may indicate very different things than a lower frequency o f gaze averts that are 
of long duration (e.g. 40 seconds), or one continuous bout of looking away.
Frequency ofXtaiernal Behaviors Behaviors such as touching, vocalizing, 
waiting or visual responses were coded (see details below). Only behaviors which lasted 
for at least 1/2 second were coded. Each episode was coded independently. Coders were
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trained to find the starting point of the first episode by running the video backwards 2 
minutes from the moment the mother turns 90° in preparation for the profile episode. All 
coders were blind to the exact hypotheses of the experiment.
Reliability. Inter-observer reliability was calculated, using 10% of the subject 
tapes as practice tapes, with a criterion of 80% agreement or better among coders. 
Coding agreements for eye gaze behaviors were 89.5% between 4 coders; and 90% on 
other frequency of infancy behaviors. Maternal behaviors were coded at a rate of 95% 
agreement between 2 coders. Agreements were calculated between two coders, for the 
frequencies of all mother and infant behaviors except for gaze avert, which was coded for 
both duration and frequency.
Coding System.
A modified version of the behavior coding system developed by Koester (1995) 
was used to code individual infant behaviors of interest during the Face-to-Face baseline 
interactions, the Profile episode, the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed episode and the Still- 
Face/Eyes-Closed episode, as follows:
Rhythmic Activities. These activities included cycling feet, kicking, waving arms, 
closing/opening fists and rocking.
Infant Affect. These behaviors included:
Positive: Any form of smiling, turning up of comers of mouth, laughter, 
giggles;
Negative: grimacing, frowning, furrowing ofbrc.vs, crying, arching back, 
stiffening o f arms or legs or any combination of above;
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Neutral'. Looking, no change of face or eyes, no smile or frown, relaxed with 
neither arching of back or body nor any appearance of distress.
Infant Self-Comforting. These behaviors included sucking thumb or fingers (or 
other objects, e. g. clothing), twirling hair, and rocking.
Infant l ocalization Vocal behavior is any incidence of laughing, pleasant, non- 
fiissy vocalizations including cooing, babbling, fussy intermittent protest sounds but not 
full cry. crying (sustained or prolonged)
Look away Lor gaze ai'ert) or Look at. "Look away" included gaze at self or 
objects in the surroundings. It included any look that was not directed at the mother's 
face as part of an ongoing interaction For example, if mother was playing a game and 
moved her hands and baby followed her hands, that was not considered a look-away.
When baby broke the interaction by looking away for at least 1/2 second, the behavior 
was considered a look-away. A "look at mother' was coded whenever the infant was 
looking directly at the mother's face as part o f an on-going interaction
Maternal Behaviors. Frequencies of overall maternal behavior were coded The 
frequency with which caregivers engaged in vocalizing, touching behaviors, visual 
behaviors and waiting during the Face-to-Face interaction (baseline) and the Face-to- 
Face/Eyes-Closed condition were coded In addition, the frequencies o f maternal 
behaviors were also coded according to one of two types o f infant gaze, that is whether 
the infant looked away from (avert) or looked at the mother. Maternal behaviors included 
any instance of responding by vocalizing, touching, and visual activity (waving, smiling, 
pointing etc ) or a combination of these when they occurred when the infant looked away 
from her and then when the infant looked back at the mother.
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Regardless o f whether behaviors were contingent or not, it was of interest to 
compare overall activity in these various modalities in normal Face-to-Face play 
interactions when the mother could see her infant compared to her activity when she 
could not see the infant's behavioral responses. Maternal behaviors were coded 
separately, when the infant either looked away from her in an avert or looked at her 
following an avert. Maternal behaviors included the following:
Vocal response. Vocalization was defined as the mother speaking or calling to the 
infant, singing, or humming.
Tactile response. Tactile was defined as any behavior in which the mother 
touched the infant in any manner
Visual response. Visual was defined as the mother using any visual or gestural 
activities within the infant's visual field. This included shaking or nodding the head, 
pointing to objects, animated facial expressions, and finger play.
Waiting response. Waiting was defined as the mother just observing the infant but 
not vocalizing, touching or engaging in any behavior as an effort to regain the infant's 
attention. Waiting needed to occur for at least 1 second to be coded.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
Analyses o f Infant Behaviors
Main effects o f infant behavior. The durations and frequencies of the infant 
gaze behavior were totaled for each infant of each dyad, and means and standard 
deviations computed for the entire sample The frequencies o f the other 6 infant 
behaviors (positive affect, neutral affect, negative affect, self-comforting, rhythmic 
behavior, vocalization) were totaled for each infant of each dyad, and overall means 
and standard deviations computed. Table 2 contains the descriptive statistics of the 
infant behaviors in the four interaction conditions.
Insen Table 2 Here
A repeated-measures analysis of variance was conducted, using a 4 (episode) 
X 7 (infant behavior) design in which the 7 infant behavior frequencies represent the 
between-subjects factor and the 4 episode frequencies represent the within-subjects 
factor Tests of sphericity were statistically significant Significant findings indicate 
unequal variance within subjects, therefore Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was 
applied.Main effects were found for behaviors. F (2.930. 35) = 62.382, p < 001 Self 
comfort was the least frequent behavior in all episodes. The most frequent behavior 
was rhythmicity in all four episodes (Figure 1)
Main effects fo r episode. Tests of sphericity were statistically significant. 
Using the Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment, main effects were found for episodes,
F (2.211. 35) = 4.104, p < 017 Overall, infants were more active during the
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Face-to-Face baseline than during any other conditions. In terms of gaze avert, self 
comfort, rhythmic, and vocalization, the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed and Face-to- 
Face/Eyes-Closed conditions were not significantly different. In terms of affect, 
neutral and positive infant affect were significantly more frequent in conditions when 
mother was touching, vocalizing or using visual stimulation (Baseline and Face-to- 
Face/Eyes-Closed). Conversely, when the mother was still or not interacting (Still- 
Face/Eyes-Closed, Profile), infant affect was more negative (Figure 2)
Insen Figure 1 Here
Behavior by episode interaction: .An episode X behavior interaction was also 
found, F (6.521, 35) = 3 974, p < 001 Eighty-six post hoc paired-sample t tests were 
conducted on the mean frequencies of infant behaviors, with the family-wise error 
rate a< 01 Analyses revealed 2-tailed statistically significant differences in 64% of 
86 comparisons; 55 pairs p < .01. (See Appendix Cl for significant individual pairs).
Gaze avert frequency increased significantly from the Face-to-Face baseline 
to the other three episodes. However, it did not increase in frequency following the 
Profile. Self-comforting did not change significantly following the Face-to-Face 
baseline episode. Rhythmicity differed significantly from the Face-to-Face Baseline 
episode compared to the Profile, Face-to-Face Eyes-CIosed and Still-Face /Eyes- 
Closed condition. Rhythmicity in the Profile condition also differed from the two 
Eyes-CIosed conditions. However, the Rhythmicity in the two Eves-Closed 
conditions did not differ
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Infant Vocalization was also significantly higher in the Face-to-Face Baseline 
condition than the Profile, Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed or the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed 
condition. Vocal pattern frequencies did not differ significantly in the Profile, Face- 
to-Face/Eyes-Closed or the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition Vocalizations were also 
significantly higher than Gaze Avert in the baseline episode, but decreased to a level 
significantly lower than Gaze Avert in the following three episodes. Gaze Avert 
frequency increased, and infant Vocalization decreased across episodes (Figure 1)
Infant Positive Affect was the highest in the Face-to-Face Baseline condition. 
It was also significantly higher in the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed than in either the 
Profile or the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition Neutral Affect was found to have 
similar patterns to those observed for Positive .Affect Neutral .Affect was significantly 
more frequent in Face-to-Face Baseline than the Profile, Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed 
and the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition. However, Neutral Affect did not differ 
significantly between Profile and the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition Negative 
.Affect was significantly higher in the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed and Profile conditions, 
than either Face-to-Face condition The Face-to-Face Baseline and Face-to-Face/ 
Eves-Closed conditions did not differ in terms of negative affect elicited in the infant.
Insert Figure 2 Here
Analyses o f Gaze Avert Duration. A one-way repeated-measures, analysis of 
variance was conducted on the mean durations of infant eye-gaze avert. Statistically 
significant differences were found for episode, F(l, 35) = 53 541, g < 001 Following the
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Face-to-Face baseline condition, duration of gaze avert increased significantly in both 
the Profile and the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition, but decreased to baseline level 
in the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed condition The longest duration of gaze avert 
occurred during the Profile condition (Figure 3).
Again, in conditions where mother was able to interact with her infant 
(touching, talking, or making visual gestures), the infant looked at the mother longer, 
whether her eyes were closed or not.
Figure 3 here
Analyses o f Infant Temperament.
Inter-item correlations were conducted on the overall means of the nine 
categories of the Carey Infant Questionnaire Due to the low alphas, the validity and 
reliability of the data was questionable and was not analyzed further. Table 3 lists the 
means, standard deviations and inter-item correlations
Table 3 here
Analyses o f Maternal Behax'iors.
The frequencies of maternal behaviors (vocal, tactile, visual, or waiting) 
during two conditions of Face-to-Face interactions (Baseline and Eyes-CIosed) were 
totaled for each mother in the dyad, and the overall means and standard deviations 
were calculated. Because of the low incidence of occurrence (M=.92 per 2 minutes), 
the maternal behavior of Waiting was eliminated from the rest of the analyses.
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A 2 (Episodes) X 3 (Behaviors) repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted on the 
mean data.
Mam effects o f maternal behavior. Main effects were found for maternal 
behavior, F (1.538, 70) = 53 087, p < 001 Mothers used touch significantly more 
often than other behaviors when interacting with their infant. Mothers also vocalized 
to their infants significantly more often than they used visual activities like finger 
games.
Main effects for episodes. .Analyses conducted on the mean frequencies of 
maternal behaviors revealed main effects for episodes, F (1. 35) = 6 628. g < 014 
During face-to-face interactions, mothers whose eyes were closed were significantly 
less active with their infant (Figure 4)
Insert Table 4
Episode by behavior interaction. .Analyses also revealed an episode X 
behavior interaction, F (2,70) = 62.304. g < 001 Fifteen Post hoc paired-sample t 
tests were conducted, with the family-wise error rate a  < 01 .Analyses revealed 2- 
tailed statistically significant differences in 6 of the 11 comparisons; g < 001 (See 
Appendix C2 for complete detailed pair-wise statistics for significant individual 
pairs.) .Although mothers used significantly less touch, vocalization and visual 
behaviors when they had their eyes closed, their patterns of behaviors followed those 
o f the baseline episode (i.e.. touch was most frequent compared to other behaviors, 
and maternal vocalizations were more frequent than visual strategies).
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Insert Figure 4
Analyses o f Maternal Behaviors During Two Patterns o f Infant Gaze
The frequencies o f maternal behaviors (vocal, tactile, visual) in response to two 
patterns of infant gaze {look away from  or look at mother) during two Face-to-Face 
interactions (Baseline and Eyes-CIosed) were totaled for each mother in the dyad (see 
Table 4). The means and standard deviations according to infant eye-gaze patterns (look 
away from  or look at mother) were totaled for each mother in each dyad. Overall means 
and standard deviations were then computed for maternal behaviors in each interactive 
episode, according to whether the infant was looking at the mother or not.
Main effects fo r maternal behavior and episode. A repeated-measures episode X 
infant gaze pattern X maternal behaviors ANOVA was conducted on the mean data. Tests 
of sphericity were statistically significant Using the Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment, 
main effects were found for maternal behaviors and for episode, [F( 1, 35) = 8 529, p 
< 006] and [F(1.679. 105) = 109 090. p <000] respectively Main effects of behavior 
indicated that mothers used vocalization and touch more often than visual strategies, like 
finger play, in both the Eyes-Open or Eyes-CIosed condition regardless of the pattern of 
infant eye gaze. Moreover, touch was used significantly more often regardless, whether 
the infant looked at her or not. Main effects of episode revealed that mothers were more 
active in episodes when their eyes were open, independent of infant eye-gaze patterns.
Behavior Xepisode interactions. Analyses also revealed an episode X infant 
eye-gaze interaction, F(l,35) = 9 587, g < 004. and an episode X infant eye-gaze X 
maternal behavior interaction, F(l.685,105) = 5.740, j> < .008.
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Post hoc t tests were conducted on the mean data pairs of the two interactions. 
Twelve paired-sample t tests were conducted for the episode X infant eye-gaze 
interaction, with the family-wise error rate of Ct< 01 .Analyses revealed 2-tailed 
statistically significant differences in 6 of 12 comparisons; p < 01. (See Appendix C3 
for significant individual pairs) Overall, mothers were more active in Face-to-Face 
Baseline episode when the infant was looking at her than when the infant was looking 
away Mothers were the least active in the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed episode when 
the infant looked at her. compared to when the infant looked omo}' from her (Figure 
5)
Sixty-six post hoc paired-sample t tests were conducted to further analyze the 
episode X infant eye-gaze X maternal behaviors interaction, with the family-wise 
error rate of p < 01. Analyses revealed 2-tailed significant differences in 71% (47 of 
66) comparisons. (See Appendix C4 for significant individual pairs.) Results 
indicated that mothers used the fewest behaviors overall when their eyes were closed 
and their infant was looking at them. Conversely, mothers used the most behaviors 
during episodes when mother's eyes were open and their infants were looking at 
them.
Touch was used significantly more often by mothers during the Face-to-Face 
Baseline episode when the infant looked at her But. when mothers closed their eyes, 
and the infant was looking at them, maternal touch was significantly less frequent 
than in any other condition. The same pattern follows for vocalization and visual
strategies _____________
Figure 5 here
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Analyses were conducted on the data to determine if there were any gender or 
order effects for infant or maternal behaviors. No significant differences were found, 
therefore no discussion of gender or order will follow.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
This study examined the contribution of maternal eye-gaze to early infant 
social interactions. Many studies previously conducted have demonstrated that infants 
under 5-months of age are sensitive to the presence of eye-stimuli. including adult 
eye-gaze direction, and that they respond more to the eyes than to any other part of 
the human face (Freedman, 1974; Gomez, 1994; Rutter. 1984; Hains & Muir. 1996. 
Symons. Hains & Muir. 1996). Lavelli and Fogel (2002) and others found that infants 
focus on mother's faces until about 4 months, when they begin to change their focus 
to objects (Toda & Fogel, 1983) The regulation of face-to-face interactions is one of 
the functions of eye-gaze in infants according to Hains and Muir (1996) Infants have 
been shown to increase their amount of time looking-away when arousal increases or 
information overload occurs. Field (1981) said that infants use their gaze to modulate 
their arousal states and to process information about distressful events
One situation that can create a distressful event for an infant occurs when mother 
and infant behaviors do not fit together. That is. a non-positive interaction for an infant 
takes place when there is a disrupted state of social harmony brought about by a failure 
of "mutuality" or reciprocity within a dyadic exchange Empirical studies have suggested 
that it is the "interdependency," sensitivity, and reciprocity between infant and caregiver 
that lies at the heart of attachment and communication (.Ainsworth. Blehar. Waters, & 
Wall. 1978; Brazelton, Koslowski, & Main, 1974, Gianino & Tronick, 1988; Isabella & 
Belsky. 1991; Kopp, 1989; Symons & Moran. 1987; Tronick et al., 1978; Tronick, 1989)
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The main goal o f this study was to examine the effects of maternal eye-gaze 
deprivation within dyadic interactions between mothers and their 3-month-old infants. 
Many studies have examined infant sensitivity to a variety of aspects of eye gaze. 
However, no studies were found that deprived the infant of maternal eye gaze during 
face-to-face interactions. Tronick's (1978) Still Face has been used with a variety of 
manipulations, eliminating various aspects of maternal behavior from dyadic 
interactions, but none were found to remove eye gaze alone. Elimination of maternal 
eye gaze in any variation of interaction was not found. Therefore, the goal of this study 
was to examine interactions in which maternal eye-gaze was the only behavior that was 
eliminated. It was also important to examine infant reactions to elimination of eye gaze 
during Tronick’s Still Face procedure The typical response to the Still-Face episode 
includes decreases in smiling and eye gaze at mother, and increases in self-comforting 
behaviors, or rhythmic motor movements. Additionally, increases in negative affective 
facial or vocal displays have typically been observed.
Based on previous interactional studies involving 3-month-old infants and their 
caregivers, differences were expected in infant behaviors in terms of gaze aversion, 
affect, rhythmic behaviors and use of self-comforting behaviors when comparing 
conditions of interaction. The results demonstrated that infants looked away from their 
mothers more frequently during all conditions of the study following the initial 
Face-to-Face Baseline interaction. However, infants only looked away significantly 
longer during episodes where mother was not interacting in any other way (i.e. touching 
or talking).
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Infants were also expected to display increases in self-comforting behaviors, 
rhythmic movements, and vocalizations during maternal eye-gaze deprivation as well as 
during a Profile-Face condition. Following the Face-to-Face episode, instead of increases 
in self-comforting, rhythmic behaviors, or vocalization as expected, self comforting 
remained stable while the latter two behaviors decreased to significantly lower levels. 
Overall, infants were the most active in the Face-to-Face Baseline episode Although 
rhythmic behavior (waving arms, legs, and rocking) was the most frequent infant 
behavior in all episodes, those episodes where the mother’s eyes were closed had the least 
amount of this infant activity Because rhythmic behaviors are also signaling behaviors 
used in communication, it is possible that rhythmic activity occurred primarily when the 
mother's eyes were open because the infants had already learned that when the mother's 
eyes are closed, signals like arm movement are not successful in attracting her attention.
If true, it may be that infants infer from mother’s eye-gaze that when "mother looks at me 
she is ready to communicate with me " Conversely, if the mother's eyes are closed, then 
she could be "not available" to the infant
Infant vocalizations have been associated with both communication bids and 
affect Infants vocalized more during the normal Face-to-Face play than during modified 
conditions However, unlike the rhythmic behavior which stabilized “when mothers eyes 
were closed." infants' vocalizations to their mothers remained stable following normal 
play Face-to-Face. It may be that infants have not yet learned that vocal strategies may be 
as successful in attracting mother's attention as the larger motor movements of the arms 
or legs.
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Generally, increases in self-comforting behaviors are associated with 
increased distress for the infant Self-comforting is one o f an infant's strategies to 
regulate internal arousal that may be caused by a mismatch of the interaction. During 
this study, instead of the typical increase in self-comforting behaviors as expected, 
infants used self-comforting the least amount of any behavior during every episode. 
Because the results of this study did not follow the typical pattern of increased self- 
comforting by infants, it may be that the infants were not sufficiently distressed 
during either of the Eves-Closed conditions to use self-comforting behaviors The 
infant may not become as distressed as when eye gaze is eliminated because "no eyes 
are looking at me or are visible" may tell the infant that mother is not available, even 
potentially Because some studies have demonstrated that touching during the Still- 
Face attenuates the Still-Face effect, touching and vocalizing by mothers during the 
Eyes-Closed condition may have been sufficient to compensate for the lack of 
contingency by the mother
It is possible that even when depriving infants o f their mother’s eye-gaze 
during a play interaction, infants were not disturbed sufficiently to elevate negative 
affect. The results of analyses clearly demonstrated that positive and neutral affect 
were both high when the mother was touching, vocalizing and using visual 
stimulation, regardless of whether her eyes were open or not. Infants became more 
negative when their mothers became still or stopped interacting with them. The 
infants were expected to respond more negatively during episodes when maternal eye 
gaze was absent. Additionally, affect was predicted to be the most negative during the 
Face-to-Face/Closed-Eves episode, based on the assumption that maternal
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contingency responding would decrease during this time when the mother is unable to 
see the infant's behaviors. However, mothers closing their eyes did not seem to 
disturb the infants as much as cessation of other kinds of interaction such as touching 
or talking.
Additional goals of this study were to compare the behaviors of mothers when 
their eyes were open or closed during play with their infants. Of equal interest was 
information about which behavior mothers employed when their infants looked at 
them compared to when infants looked away.
When there was no consideration for whether the infant was looking at mother 
or not, maternal touch was the most frequent maternal behavior in the dyadic 
interactions. Overall, whether their eyes were open or closed, mothers touched their 
infants more than talking or using finger play (or other visual stimulation). It was 
expected that mothers would increase their use o f vocalization, touching and visual 
play during the Face-to-Face/Closed-Eves episode. Instead, mothers touched, used 
visuals like finger play, or talked more when they could see their baby, than when 
they could not. Interestingly, it was during the same Face-to-Face Baseline interaction 
that infants were most active However, infants did not seem to differ in behaviors 
when their mothers were still, or interacting with Eyes-Closed It appeared that 
infants interpreted that mothers were equally unavailable to them if mother's eyes 
were not open, whether there was other kinds o f interaction or not. Perhaps by 
3-months-of age infants have learned to rely on maternal eye-gaze over tactile or 
vocal behaviors as cues for an available mother.
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Differences in maternal behaviors were found when compared during either 
infant gaze avert or when infant looked at mother's face. Mothers, whose eyes were 
open, touched, talked and played more finger games when their infants looked at 
them than when their infants looked away. In other words, the most activity occurred 
when both mother and infant engaged in face-to-face eye-gaze. However, when 
mothers’ eyes were closed, touch, talking and visual finger play occurred more often 
when infants were not looking at their mothers than when they were. Vlothers. whose 
eyes were closed, may have used some subtle cues to detect when their infants were 
looking away because they increased touch, vocal and visual strategies more often 
than when their infants looked at them Infants looked away about the same length of 
time whether mother had her eyes open or not, although they did look away more 
often when her eyes were closed.
These results demonstrate the impact of maternal eye-gaze on infant-caregiver 
interactions and early infant communication development It appears that 3-month-old 
infants may interpret Eyes-Closed from their caregivers as indication of unavailability for 
communication Although, the infants demonstrated increased negative affect, and eye- 
gaze aversion, they did not appear to be overly distressed. During the Still-Face/Eyes- 
Closed, infants did not demonstrate a true "still-face" effect as discussed in the literature 
(Tronick et al ., 1978). Moreover, the results o f the Still-Face/Eyes-Closed condition was 
so similar to the Face-to-Face/Eyes-Closed. that the two conditions seem to have been 
interpreted by the infant as if they were the same interaction In addition, the infant 
behavior during the Profile or tum-away (which has traditionally been used as a transition
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between the Face-to-Face interaction and the standard Still-Face procedure) was not 
markedly difFerent from either Eyes-Closed conditions in terms o f infant response.
It appears that the infants may have interpreted all episodes following the 
Face-to-Face Baseline as "mother is unavailable, because she is not looking at me."
For example, gaze may attenuate reactions to an otherwise stressful situation for 
young infants, if the eyes (the dark-white contrast discussed previously) provide some 
information to the infant that the mother is potentially available for interaction.
Infants frequently experience a maternal profile beginning at birth, for example when 
nursing It is not unusual for mothers to turned profile to their infants while on the 
phone or otherwise unavailable to communicate with their babies, although there may 
be some attempts by the infant to engage her The results would be consistent with 
this reasoning, that is. mother's eyes could be seen during the Profile and mother was 
therefore potentially available. Increased levels in the rhythmic behaviors support the 
idea that the infants may have attempted to engage their mothers by using large motor 
movements.
Because infants did not demonstrate the expected differences in distress 
(increased self-comforting, longer durations of gaze averts) between the Eyes-Closed 
episodes, it may be that the elimination of eye gaze (even with potential mismatches 
during the interactions) presents less stress than the "eyes looking at me" during the 
Still-Face. Some have suggested that the "Still-Face response" may be a reaction to 
the "staring eyes." and the infant may interpret the "look" as an aggressive or intense 
look that causes arousal. It is possible that obscuring or closing o f the eyes may 
eliminate or attenuate the normal Still-Face effect, because the source of arousal
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(M=15.13, SD 2.15) and maternal age (M-29.80, SD=5.23), the results may reflect 
differences in parenting styles that might be found in groups located in small rural 
states as compared to large urban centers. This study’s population was relative low- 
middle class (63% less than $40,000) so some differences could be attributed to SES. 
A follow-up study might explore this possibility by sampling a population from a 
large urban center and comparing differences with this sample.
Inclusion of a different cultural sample of mothers who use eye-gaze and other 
non-verbal behaviors for communication may demonstrate differences in terms of 
infant behaviors in the absence of mother's eye-gaze. Thomas (1999, 2000) found that 
Native .American 9-month-old infants use eye-gaze differently than an Anglo sample 
Inclusion of a sample that has been demonstrated to use eye-gaze as a primarily 
communicative process rather than a regulatory one is warranted. However, it is 
important to note that a study should examine younger Native American infants (< 5 
months) due to the occurrence of a shift in attention from face to object around 4 to 5 
months (Laveili & Fogel, 2002; Toda & Fogel. 1983) Studies have not revealed the 
extent to which younger (<5 months) Native American infants may use eye-gaze for 
regulatory- strategies.
Although there was a sufficient sample size, and the results were robust, a 
larger sample size would assess the consistency of these findings. Because of the 
developmental trend for infants to switch attention from faces to objects about the 
fourth month of life, a longitudinal follow-up to examine the stability of these results 
as infants develop is also a logical extension of this study. It would be important to 
know if infants use mother's eye-gaze as cues for communication in early life, and
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later begin to rely on some other behaviors that may promote development of social 
interaction skills for the infant.
Finally, studies such as this one can extend our understanding of infant 
regulation and about how infants come to understand non-verbal behaviors, including 
eye-gaze on the part of their caregivers. Perhaps eye-gaze behaviors are just part of 
the total package of parenting skills that can assist an infant to better learn to regulate 
emotions. Is it possible that "just looking" (i.e. non-responsive staring by the mother) 
may stress an infant more than no talking or touching? It appears that infants during 
this study were not overly distressed when deprived of their mothers' eye-gaze. The 
present findings indicate there is importance of maternal eye-gaze to 3-month-old 
infants, but that deprivation of it is not tremendously stress-invoking. Instead, 
maternal eye-gaze appears to act as a cue telling the infant whether mother is 
available or not. In this study, as long as the mother was interacting in some way, 
infants appeared to respond less negatively than expected. Mothers used their 
behaviors differently than expected when their eyes were closed. Perhaps through 
intuitive parenting skills, mothers were able to adjust their behaviors when their 
infants were looking away. All mothers (when their eyes were closed) depressed their 
activity when infants looked at them even though they could not see the 
infant. What is unclear is whether the infants looked away from their mothers 
because mothers were interacting less contingently (distressing io infant), or looked at 
their mothers in attempts to engage mothers through eye-gaze (which was missing), 
looking away when they found mother's eyes were "still closed." Because of the 
increased frequency of gaze-averts, it would appear as if infants were "checking in"
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with their mothers for a cue to re-establish communication. A follow-up study should 
examine this dynamic of mother-infant Face-to-Face interaction. Studies such as 
those suggested could provide further evidence of the sensitivity o f the young infant 
to the quality of the caregiver’s communication. Further, they could provide 
information about the infant's contribution to early mutual exchanges, although 
longitudinal studies are still needed to further explore the developing mother-infant 
communication system. Since some of the same dyads participating in this study were 
observed at infant age 6 months, it will be possible to begin investigating the 
dynamics of this emerging communicative system a bit further by expanding the 
scope of the current study
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Tablet
Demo graphical data of participants.
Infant Information
Age in Weeks 11.90 0.99
Gender
Males 20 55.60*/.
Females 16 44.40%
Birth Order
First 16 44%
Second 12 33%
Third 6 17%
Forth 2 6%
Infant Delivery Status
Normal 27 75.00%
Difficult 6 16.70%
Premature 3 8-30%
Hours in DaycarePer day
None 27 75.00%
1 to 3 hours 5 14.00%
>3 hours 4 11.00%
Parent Information
Age
Maternal Age 29.80 5.23
Father's Age 32.17 6£0
Education Level
Mother 15.13 2.16
Father 15.69 2.60
Two Parent Home 33 91.70%
Post Delivery Depression 7 19.40%
Family Income
S0-10K 2 5.60%
SI 1-20K 4 11.10%
S21-30K 5 13.90%
S31-40K 12 33-30%
>$40K 13 36.10%
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Table 2
Mean frequencies of infant behaviors during 4 periods of interactions with their
mothers.
Episode
Gaze Avert 
Frequency 4.14 (3.37) 6.61 (5.45) 5.50 (4.73) 5.47 (5.02)
Duration 34.48 (31.43) 84.54 (35.43) 36.61 (31.88) 66.98 (32.81)
Self Comfortine 
Frequency 2.03 (4.17) 2.56 (4.35) 1.75 (3.71) 2.22 (3.63)
Rhythmic
Frequency 14.42 (5.60) 13.11 (5.69) 10.81 (4.45) 11.44 (5.18)
Positive Affect 
Frequency 3.25 (2.61) 1.22 (1.61) 1.97 (1.87) 1.33 (1.57)
Neutral Affect 
Frequency 2.86 (3.09) 2.39 (1.90) 2.08 (2.17) 2.52 (2.36)
Neaative Affect
Frequency 1.83 (1.50) 2.11(1.91) 1.75 (1.40) 2.14 (1.78)
Vocalization
Frequency 9.11 (9.49) 5.06 (5.44) 5.75 (4.79) 5.83 (7.45)
Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations. 
1 Durations are in seconds
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Figure Caption
Figure 1. Mean frequencies of Infant behaviors during 4 periods of face to face
interactions with their mothers.
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Figure Caption
Figure 2. Mean frequencies of infant affect during 4 periods of interactions with their
mothers.
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Figure Caption
Figure 3. Mean frequencies of infant gaze avert duration during 4 periods of interaction
with their mothers.
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Table 3
Descriptive statistics for 9-domains of temperament on Carev Infant Temperament 
Questionnaire completed by participants.
Activity 3.89 0.69 0.0962
Rhvthmicitv 3.04 0.77 -0.0002
Approachabilitv 2.83 1.50 0.3792
Adaptability 1.80 1.70 0.4446
Intensity 3.34 1.83 0.2918
Mood 2.55 1.63 0.3177
Persistence 2.62 1.38 0.1890
Distractibilitv 3.80 1.00 0.1940
Threshold 3.30 2.00 0.4424
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Table 4
Mean frequencies of maternal behaviors (overall), when their eves are open 
or closed, and mean frequencies when infant is looking either at or away from 
them.
1 Episode I
Vocal All (Eye-gaze Not 
considered)
41.92 (25.34) 30.19 (15.78)
Look Away From 
Mom
Look AT Mom
19.69 (13.23) 
22.22 (15.89)
17.56(11.03) 
12.64 (8.31)
Tactile All (Eye-gaze Not 
considered)
45.42 (30.74) 37.56 (20.71)
Look Away From 
Mom
Look AT Mom
20.17 (15.31) 
25.25 (19.22)
20.89 (13.21) 
16.67 (12.67)
Visual All (Eye-gaze Not 
considered)
15.69 (14.31) 8.72 (7.73)
Look Away From 
Mom
Look AT Mom
7.50 (7.83) 
8.19 (7.89)
5.67 (5.93) 
3.06 (3.62)
Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations. 
1 Durations are in seconds
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Figure Caption
Figure 4. Mean frequencies of maternal behaviors during two Face-to-Face 
interactions, when their eyes are open or closed.
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Figure Caption
Figure 5. Mean frequencies of maternal behaviors during two Face-to-Face
interactions, when mother’s eyes are open or closed, compared in two infant 
eye-gaze pattern conditions (infant looks at mother or infant looks away from 
mother).
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APPENDIX B 
Consent forms, Instructions &Measurement Instruments
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Statement of Consent To Participate In Research
I,_________________________________ (parent/legal guardian) have read the
description of the research project entitled " Comparisons of Maternal Eye-Gaze 
Deprivation: Responses of 3-month-old Infants to Three Episodes of Maternal 
Unavailability" to be run under the direction of Linda EagleHeart Thomas, M.
A., and Lynne Sanford Koester, Ph.D., and consent to participate with my infant 
in the study. You may contact me at the following phone number to arrange for 
appointments.
Phone:_____________________ ; Preferred days or times to
telephone:_____________
Parent/Guardian's Signature
 ____________________________Date________________
The University of Montana requires that the following statement be included in the description 
o f all research that uses a consent form:
In the event the you or your child or injured as a result o f this research you should individually 
seek appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the negligence o f  the University 
or any o f its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement or compensation pursuant to the 
Comprehensive State Insurance Plan established by the Department o f Administration under the 
authority ofXI. C.A., Chapter9. In the event o f  a claim for such injury, Jurther information may 
be obtainedfrom the University's Claims Representative or University Legal Counsel.
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Statement Of Consent To Show Videotaped 
Infant Behaviors And Parent-Child Interactions
The information collected as part of the research project entitled " Comparisons of 
Maternal Eye-Gaze Deprivation: Responses of 3-month-old Infants to Three 
Episodes of Maternal Unavailability" includes videotaped records of infant 
behaviors and parent-child interactions. In order to train other researchers, 
instruct students, and disseminate results of the study we request your 
permission to allow students, faculty and researchers to observe these 
videotapes. Neither you nor your child will be identified by name on these tapes 
or by the researchers who show them. Please sign below, indicating whether 
you do or do not give your permission to researchers to show the videotaped 
records of you and your infant.
I ,_______________________ (parent/legal guardian), Do or Do not (circle one)_give
my permission for researchers involved in the above project to use videotaped 
records of myself and my infant for educational and training purposes.
Parent/Guardian Signature_____________________________
Date___
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Parent Information Letter For Recruitment 
Dear Parent or guardian:
We request your consent to participate in a study through the Psychology 
Department at the University of Montana. This project has been reviewed and approved 
by the Institutional Review Board at the University.
The purpose of this study is to examine the development of infants, with a 
careful look at their interactions with caregivers. We plan to identify relationships 
between parental interactional styles and infant responses. The results will be useful in 
identifying the ways in which service providers can better meet the developmental 
needs of young infants.
This project will involve interviewing caregivers and videotaping them with 
their infants in a play setting at the University in order to assess each infant's behavior 
and developmental level, determine family and medical and biographical history, and 
characterize infant and parent interactions. Because we are interested in the ways in 
which caregivers and infants change during early development, we will need to 
interview you and videotape you and your infant when your infant is between 10 and 14 
weeks of age, about 3 months old . We estimate that this time will require about 1 hour 
of your time.
Neither your name or your child's will be recorded on any interview or response 
materials. Instead, all information which describes you and the infant will be identified 
only by a numerical code. We will keep a list which includes your name, address and 
phone number only to contact you for appointments. All of our research results will be 
used to characterize groups, not individuals.
Although we ask for your commitment to participate in all three phases of the 
study, we recognize that unforeseeable events occur. If at any time during the study you 
decide you do not want to participate, we will honor that decision.
By way of a thank you and in order to compensate you for your time, each 
parent or guardian who participates will receive a small gratuity. We will pay each 
family SI0 for the interview and observation.
If you agree to participate in this study, please complete and sign the consent 
forms which accompany this letter and return to: Linda Eagle Heart Thomas in the 
enclosed envelope. If you have any questions or comments about this study or your 
possible participation in it, we would be happy to discuss them with you. Feel free to 
contact us at the phone number below.
Thank you for your help!
Sincerely,
Linda Eagle Heart Thomas, M. A.
Lynne Sanford Koester, Ph.D.
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DEMOGRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE
Parent Information
Name______________________________  Age________________
Level of education completed (1-20) (#years) Is this a 2-parent
home?______ Y/N
Father Age_________ Education Level completed (# years completed 1-20)
Address____________________________ City_________________________
State Zip  Length of time in area____________________
Phone Number________________ (best time to contact you) _____________
Approximate Family Income_____________________ ($0-10,000; 11,000-20,000;
21,000-30,000; 31,000-40,000; over 40,000) [Please circle one]
# of adults living in house hold?______
# children living in household______
Total All people in home (including infant)_____________
INFANT INFORMATION
Infant Name___________________________
Gender________________(Male/Female)
Date of Birth_______________  Age_______________
Delivery: Normal Difficult Premature?
Birth Weight_____________________________
Birth Size__________________________________
Multiple birth or single?  (a twin?)
Birth order of infant (#1, #2, #3, etc.)
Breast fed?_________________________
# hours in day care outside own home per day__________________ (approximate)
# hours in day care at own home (someone comes to your home to watch your child)
Do you consider your infant (circle one): EASY DIFFICULT SLOW-TO-WARM UP
Does your infant cry a lot? Y/N_________________
Does your infant spit up a lot? Y/N______________
Any health problems?
Did you have any post delivery depression? Y /N _________ Were you treated for it?
Y/N____
Other information you feel we should know regarding your infant that may be 
important in understanding his/her development?
Is there any information that you would like from us about infant and child 
development?
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^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Instructions [A]-Mother-infant Study
1 Normal Play interaction
Play with your 
baby as you would 
normally do at 
home- 
3 minutes
2  Transition— Profile
Turn 90 degrees 
in your chair—
1 minute
3 Play interaction/Eyes Closed
r
Play with your 
baby as you 
would normally 
do, but keep your 
eyes closed- 
2 minutes
BREAK  Up to 5 minutes
During this time you may remove your 
baby from the infant seat, change 
diapers or what ever you feel you need 
to do to make babv more comfortable
4  Still Face/Eyes Closed
Face your 
baby with eyes 
closed and do 
not
interact with 
him in any 
w ay-
2 minutes
5  Normal Play Interaction
You may 
return to 
playing with 
your baby as 
you would 
do at home—
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPA TIONH
Following #5 o u r p ro ject is complete however, if you feel th a t your baby is too distressed you may stop at 
any tim e
Matktr-lmfnt Stmdy
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[re you the M other o f  an Infant 
O l\-j  i ^ B etw een  8  and 16 Weeks O ld  I
'  Ifso, developmental psychologists at The 
Uni versify of Montana would like your help 
-  ^  for their study of mother-infant relationships.
For this study, moms and their infants will be videotaped 
while playing and interacting with one another. The study will 
take place on the campus of The University of Montana. There 
will be free guest parking, and bus stops are close by. The 
study will take about one hour of your time. To thank you for 
your participation, you will receive $10. So, if you are inter­
ested and wish to schedule an appointment for you and your
baby please contact:
Linda Thomas. M. A. :626-427i 
lindatfaselwa v. unit, edu
For more information about the study, please contact:
Lynne Koester. Ph.D.,
The Department o f  Psychology. The University o f Montana 
243-4521: email: lkoester@selway.umt.edu
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Early Infancy 
Temperament Questionnaire
(or 1 to 4 month old intants 
by Barbara Medoff-Cooper, Ph.0., William B. Cany, M.D., and Saan C. McOevitt, Ph.D.
r
Infant's Name
Infant’s Date of B irth L________ L______  Present Age.
Month Day Year
Rater's Name.
Rater’s Relationship to Infant
Date of Rating   L_________L____
Month Day Yaar
iM tm gflQM
1. There are noridht or wrong or good or bad answers, only descriptions of your infant
2. Please base your rating on your infant's recent and current behavior (thd last four to gjg weeks).
3. Rate each question separately. Some items may seem alike but are not the same.
Do not purposely try to present a consistent picture of your infant
4. Use extreme ratings where appropriate. Tiy to avoid rating only near the middle of each scale.
5. Rate each item ouicklv. If you cannot decide, skip the item and come back to It later.
6. Rate every item. Please skip any item that you are unable to answer due to lack of information or 
any item that does not apply to your infant
7. Consider only vour own impressions and observations of the infant
<S Copyright by Barbara Medoff-Cooper, Ph. 0.. WBum B. Carey. M.O., and Son C. McOevitt. PIlO. 1985-95. AH Rights Reserved.
Distributed by: Behavioral/Developmental Initiatives 
Suite 210.1240 Wist Chesxr Pfte. w m  Chtsar. M 19382 
Phone: 1-600-BD1-8303 t a  (610) 429-3160
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Using the v*1* below, please dasken (he circle in (he space char cells how often die inianc'i reccsu and currtnc 
behavior has been like (he behavior described by each icem.
L i w m i  t .  SABOT J • tUMUU, WSAUT SStSifT 4 .HBMU, IIWUTHB I .M M I I  (■4UMRIIH
1. The infant lies still (little squirming) when held in mother’s arms between feedings............
2. The infants fussy period occurs at about the same time of day (morning afternoon, night).  __
3. For the fust few minutes in a new place or situation (new store or home) the infant is fretful.
4. The infant accepts face washing at any time without pretest.------------------------------------
5. The infant's hungry cry is a scream rather than a whimper.---------------- --- ------------------
6. The infant cries when awake and left alone----------------- ----------------------------------------
7. The infant repeats vocalization (coos, babbles) for several minutes_______ ___________
& The infont continues to foss during diaper change in spite of efforts to distract him/her 
with palling or singing.----------- — — -------------—---------------------------------- ----- -------
9. The infant indicates discomfort (fusses or squirms) when diaper is soiled with bowel 
movement. .................. ................................................................................... .....................
10. The infant lies still (link squirming) during hair brushing.--------------- --------- ---------------
11. The infant gets sleepy about the same time each evening (within 1/2 hour)  _______ _
12. The infant appears bothered (cries, squirms) when first put down to sleep in a different 
place than u su a l ----    — ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------
13. The infant resists (squirms, pulls away) hair brushing.
14. The infant vigorously cries when sleepy.  -----
15. The infant is pleasant (coos, smiles) during face washing.---------------------------------
16. The infant will continuously look at mobile or toy in crib for 5 minutes or more.___
17. The infant continues to resist when getting dressed and undressed despite efforts to 
disoaa him/her f miking). ..............
18. The infant reacts even to gentle touch (startles, laughs, wiggles) ------------------
19. The infant moves about much (kicks, waves arms, squirms) during dressing and 
undressing..................           —-------- ....
20. The infant wants and takes milk feedings at about the same times (within one hour) from 
day to day.----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
21. The infant objects (cries, frets) if someone other than main caregiver gives cate.-------------
22. The infant adjusts to change in sleep time within 2*3 days.----------------------------------------
23. The infant displays much feeling (vigorous smile or cry), when dressing and undressing.«..
24. The infant is fussy during a bath (cries, frowns)----------------------------- -----------------------
25. The infant will continuously watch parents during diaper changing.__________________
26. If fussing in bath, infant will continue to protest despite efforts to quiet him (talking, 
singing to him/her)_________________________________________________________
in
ALMOST
NCVOI
ALMOST
ALWAYS
1 ® « ® ® 9 9
2 ® « ® ® 9 9
3 ® « ® 9 9 9
4 ® ® ® ® 9 9
5 ® « ® ® 9 9
6 ® • ® ® 9 9
7 ® • ® ® 9 9
8 ® ® ® 9 9 9
9 ® • 9 ® 9 9
10 ® • ® 9 9 9
11 ® ® ® « 9 9
12 ® ® 9 C 9 9
13 ® ® 9 9 9 9
14 ® • 9 9 9 9
15 ® • 9 9 9 9
16 ® « 9 9 9 9
17 ® ® 9 9 9 9
18 ® • 9 9 9 9
19 ® ® 9 9 9 9
20 ® • 9 9 9- 9
21 ® ® 9 9 9 9
22 ® ® 9 9 9 9
23 ® • 9 9 9 9
24 ®. ® 9 9 9 9
25 ® ® 9 9 9 9
27. The infotu reacts (startles, stares) to sudden change in lighting (turning on light)..
28. The infont lies still (little kicking, splashing) in bath________________________
29. The infant’s time of waking in the morning varies greatly (by 1 hour or more) from 
day to day. ............. ....... ....................................................................................
30. The infant turns head away and-looks for mother when held by new person.-----------------
31. The infant adjusts to change in place of sleeping within 2 or 3 days------------------------------
32. The infant displays much feeling (vigorous smile or cry) during diapering----------------------
33. The infont is fussy when put down for sleep (cries, frets)-----------------------------------------
34. The infant continuously watches parents during changing of clothes___________________
35. the  infant’s hunger a y  can be stopped for over a minute by picking up or giving pacifier.
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
® ® ® ® ® 9
0 0 0 0 0 0
® 9 9 9 9 9
0 0 0 0 0 0
® ® ® ® ® <S)
0 ® 0 0 0 0
® ® ® ® ® -9
® ® ® ® ® 9
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i .u w n m a  2>uku ]«Muuu.usuuuMsin r.i—mr,immune s.n H B iu  i.aUKsrauMrs AUuOS'iNEVER
AU.loL 1 
ALWA1:.
36. The infant reacts (surties, cnes) to sudden loud noises........................................................... 36 © © © IS) <«.)
37 . The infant moves much (squirms, bounces, kicks) when lying awake in crib........................ 37 © © © © (fi>
38. The infant takes daytime naps at different times (over 1 hour difference) from day to day. 38 © © © © ©
39. The infant does not feed well (fusses) when in new situation................................................ 39 © © © © ©
40. The infant objects (fusses, squirms) to being bathed by a different person even after 
2 or 3 tries................................................................................................................................ 40 © © © © ©
41. The infant is noisy (vocalizing loudly) on waking up.............................................................. 41 © © © © © ©
42. The infant is fussy when burped (cries, fusses) during feeding.......... ..................................... 42 © © © © © ©
43- The infant persistently (over 5 minutes) watches parent's face while parent is talking or 
singing........................................ ....... ................... ................................................................. 43 © « © © « ©
44. The infant can be distracted (singing, patting) from fussing or squirming during hair brushing. 44 © © © © « ©
45. The infant notices (quiets, turns head) to music or voices in the next room....................... ... 45 © © © © © ©
46. The infant moves about much (kicks, waves arms, squirms) during diapering...................... 46 © 9 9 © © ©
47. The infant wants an extra feeding at a different time each day (over one hour difference); 47 © © © © © ©
48. The infant accepts right away a change in time of feeding.................. .................................... 48 © © © © © ©
49. The infant resists changes in feeding schedule (1 hour or more) even after 2 tries................ 49 © © © © © ©
50. The infant cries loudly when diaper is soiled with bowel movement..................................... 50 © © © © © ©
51. The infant lies quietly, making happy noises upon waking up..... .......................................... 51 © © © © © «
52. The infant continuously turns head toward the sound of a person talking (for 5 minutes 
or more)................................................................................................................................... 52 © © © © © ©
53. The infant can be soothed (paned, rocked) when sleepy......................... .............................. 53 © © © « © «
54. The infant notices (reacts differently) to a change in person giving care........................ ........ 54 © © © © © ©
55. The infant moves much during feeding (squirms, kicks, waves arms)---------------------------- 55 © © © © © ©
56. The infant sucks for the same amount of time during a feeding (within 10 minutes)............. 56 © 9 © © © ©
57. The infant accepts his/her bath any time of day without resisting.......................................... 57 © 9 9 © © «
58. The infant cries during a bowel movement.............................................................................. 58 © © © © © «
59. The infant watches parent's face for less than a minute during parent-child play activity...... 59 © © © © © «
60. The infant continues to cry when frightened despite several minutes of soothing (picked 
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61. The infant turns awav from parents to look at noise or movements in the room................... 61 © 9 © © © ©
62. The infant lies still during nail cutting....................................................................................... 62 © © © © © «
63. The infanrs penod of greatest physical activity comes at different times of the day (morning, 
ariemoon, evening;..................... !._______ ____ — ------- .... 63 © © © © © ©
64. The infant resists (squirms, fusses) regular nail cutting— ............................. - ...................... 64 © © © © © «
65. The infant smiles, or coos during nail cutting........................................................................... 65 © © © © © ©
66. The infant amuses self for 15 minutes or more in crib (looking at doll or toy)........................ 66 © © © © © ©
67. The infant notices (startles) sudden movements or bumps when in stroller or carriage......... 67 © © © © ©
68. The infant’s dav time naps are varied in length from dav to dav (more than 1 hour 
difference)................................................................................................................................ 68 © © © © © ©
69. The infant resists (squirms, fusses) during routine dressing or undressing....................... ...... 69 j © 9 © © © ©
70. The infant smiles or coos during hair washing......................................................................... 70 j © © © © © ©
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Paired Sampled Teat
df Sig. (2-taMad)
P a r 69 Podtv* AJiaa Bahavion wiant 
f2f-EC - NauM  Aflaet Bahavion 
infant I2f EC
35 .839
Pair 70 Poaibve Aflaa Bahavion intant 
f2f-EC - NegatvaAfled Bahavion 
infant I2f EC
35 .571
P ar 71 Poaitiva Aflaet Bahavion intant 
Of-EC • M att VoeafBahavion 
mtant-l2f ECloaed
35 000
P a r 72 PoaKva Aflaet Bahavion intant sail 
Faceeyee doaad - NeuMAflad 
B aham a infdnttf ayaa doaad
35 .000
P ar 73 Poeitve Aflaet Behaviora infant Still 
Faoaayaa doaad - Negative Aftact 
B aham a in tm S F ayee  doaad
35 073
P a r 74 Poaiava Aflaet Oanawora intant sail 
Faoaayaa doaad -infant Vocal 
B aham a infant SF/Eyea doaad
35 .002
P ar 75 NauM Aflaet B ah am a  infant 1 - 
naeaHva Aflaet Banayiora infant 1 35 .062
P a r  76 NauM  Aflaet B afaw aa infant 1 • 
infant Vocal Bahaviora infant 1 35 000
P ar 77 NeuMAfleelBahavion infant ta n  
profHa - NagaSwa AffaaSanaMora 
infant aim profile
35 419
P a r  78
profile - Infant vocal Bahaviora infant 
turn
35 .006
P a r  79 NauM  Aflaet Behaviora infant I2f 
EC - NaoativaAflact Banaviora infant 
f2f EC
35 404
p a r  80 NauM  Aflaet B ah am a  infant P f 
EC - infant VocalOehama infant-Qf 
ECloaad
35 000
P a r  81 NauMAflact Banaviora infant af 
ayaa doaad - Negative Aflaet 
Bahaviora infant SFayaa doaad
35 295
p a r  82 NauMAflact Bahavion infant d  
ayaa doaad- infant Vocal Bahavion 
infant SF/Eyaa doaad
35 011
p a r  83 negative Aflaet Bahavion infant 1 - 
Intant Vocal Bahavion infant 1 35 .000
P a r  84 Nagaiva AflactBahavfon infant turn 
proflla - Infant vocal Bahavion Infant 
bm
35 003
P a r 85 Nag alvaASect Bahavion infant f2f 
EC - Infant VocalBahama infant-Of 
ECloaad
35 .000
p a r s e Negatva Aflaet Bahavion infant SF 
ayaa doaad - infant vocal Bahavion 
infant SF/Eyaa doaad
35 004
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Paired Samplae Taet
df Sig. (2-tailed)
Pair 46 Saif Contorting Behavior* infant 
slilKace - infant Vocal Behaviors 
infant SF/Eyes dosed
35 001
Pair 47 Rhyttwnis Behaviors infant 1 • 
Positive Affect Behaviors infant 1 35 000
Pair 48 Rhythmis Behaviors infant 1 - 
Neutral Aflaet Behaviors infant 1 35 .000
Pair 49 Rhythmis Behaviors infant 1 - 
negative Aflaet Behaviors infant 1 35 .000
Pair 90 Rhythmis Behaviors infant 1 - infant 
Vocal Behaviors infant 1 35 .001
Pair 91 Rhythmic Bahavion infant turn 
profile - Poartfve AfKedBehaviors 
infant turn proNe
35 000
Pair 92 Rhythmic Bahavion infant turn 
profile-NeutrafAlfedBehavion 
infant turn profile
35 000
Pair 93 Rhythmic Oahavion infant turn 
profile - Negative AflactBenaviors 
infant turn profile
35 000
Pair 94 Rhythmic Bahavion infant turn 
profile - infant vocal Behavton infant
turn
35 .000
P ar 99 Rhythmic Bahavion infant F2F ec - 
Positive Aflaet Behavion infant 
f2f-EC
35 000
Par 96 Rhythmic Bahavion infant F2F ec - 
Neutral Affect Bahavion infant Of 
EC
35 000
Pair 97 Rhythmic Behavion infant F2F ec - 
NegabveAlfact Bahavion intant Of 
EC
35 ooo
P a r 98 Rhythmic Bahavion intant F2F ec - 
Infant VoeafBahavion infant-f2f 
EClosad
35 000
Pair 99 Rhythmic Bahavion infant UMBce - 
Positive Affect Bahavion infant Still 
Facaayesdosed
39 000
Pair 60 Rhythmic Bahavion infant F2F ec - 
NaueafAllact Behavton infant sf 
eyesdoaad
35 000
P a r 61 Rhytimic Bahavion infant stiHface - 
Negative Affect Bahavion infant SF 
ayaa doaad
35 000
Pair 62 Rhytfimic Bahavion infant tfillface - 
infant Vocal Bahavion infant 
SF/Eyas doaad
35 000
Pair 63 Positive Affect Bahavion infant 1 - 
Neutral Affact Bahavion infant 1 35 252
Pair 64 Positive Afbc! Behavion infant 1 - 
negative Affect Behavion infant 1 35 .003
Pair 69 Posithra Affect Bahavion infant 1 - 
Infant Vocal Bahavion infant 1 35 000
P ar 66 Positive AffectBahavion infant turn 
profile - NeulralAffectBehaviors 
infenttumprofiie
35 009
Pair 67 Posithra Affect Behaviora intant 1 - 
Negative AffectSehaviora intant turn 
profHe
35 .062
Pair 68 Positive AffectBahavion infant San 
profile - Infent weal Behaviora infant 
turn
35 .000
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Paired Sampiae Teat
df Sig. (2-taHad)
Pair 23 Frequency Gaze Avert AH. sail face • 
Negative Affect Behavion intant SF 
eyea doaad
35 .001
Pair 24 Frequency Gaze Avert AH. sail (ace - 
Intant Vocal Behaviors infant 
SF/Eyes dosed
35 828
Pair 25 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 1 - 
Rhythmis Behaviora intent 1 35 000
Pair 26 Saif Contorting Behaviors infant 1 - 
Positive Affect Behaviors infant 1 35 118
Pair 27 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 1 - 
Neutral Affect Behaviors infant 1 35 287
Pair 28 Self Comforting Oshaviors infant 1 - 
NeuM  Affect Behaviors infant 1 35 287
Pair 29 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 1 - 
negative Affect Behaviors infant 1 35 800
Pair 30 Self Comforting Bahamas in te rn  - 
Infant vocal Behaviors infant 1 35 000
Pair 31 Self Comforting Behaviors infant turn 
profile - Rhythmic Behaviors infant 
turn profile
35 000
Pair 32 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 1 - 
Positive AffedBehaviots infant turn 
profile
35 286
Pair 33 Self Comforting Behaviors infant atm 
infant atm profile
35 081
Pair 34 Self Comforting Behaviors infant aim 
profile - NeuMAffedBehaviors 
infant atm profile 35 815
Pair 35 Self Comforting Behaviors infant turn 
profile-Negative AffectBenaviors 
infant a m  profile
35 598
Pair 36 Seif Comforting Behaviors infant a m  
profile - Infant vocal Behaviors infant 
atm
35 031
Pair 37 Self Comforting Behaviors infant EC 
- Rhythmic Behaviors infant F2F ec 35 .000
Pair 38 Self Comforting Behaviors infant EC 
- Positive Affect Behaviors infant 
I2T-EC
35 729
Pair 39 Self Comforting Behaviors infant EC 
- Neutral Affect Behaviors infant I2f 
EC
35 614
Pair 40 Self Comforting Behaviors infant EC 
- NegaSvaAffact Behaviors infant Bf 
EC
35 1.000
Pair 41 Self Comforting Behaviors infant EC 
- Infant Vocal Behaviors inteit-Cf 
EClosed
35 .000
Pair 42 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 
slilNace - Rhythmic Behaviors infant 
stiilface
35 .000
Pair 43 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 
sHUface - Positive AHact Behaviors 
infant StiH Faoaayaa doaad
35 201
Pair 44 Self Contorting Behmors infant 
sfilKaca - NeutratAffad Behaviors 
infant sf eyes doaad
35 627
Pair 45 Self Comforting Behaviors infant 
dilNacs - Negative Affact Behaviors 
infant SF eyas dasad
35 .891
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Paired Sampfee Teet
df Sig. (2-tailed)
Pair 1 Fraq-Gaze Avert All, apieode 1 • Saif 
Comforting Bahavion infant 1 35 .015
Pair 2 Fraq-Gaze Avert All. episode 1 - 
Rhythmic Bahavion infant 1 35 000
Pair 3 Fraq-Gaza Avart All. eptsoda 1 - 
Positive Aflaet Bahavion infert 1 35 .210
Pair 4 Fraq-Gaze Avart All. episode 1 - 
Neutral Aflaet Bahavion infant 1 35 .084
Pairs Fraq-Gaze Avart All. apiaoda 1 - 
negative Affect Bahavion infant 1 35 000
Pairs Fraq-Gaza Avart All. apiaode 1 - 
Infant Vocal Bahavion infant 1 35 .006
Pair 7 Frequency Gaza Avert All. turn - Saif 
Comforting Bahavion infant him 
profffe
35 .005
Pairs Frequency Gaza Avart All. turn - 
Rhythmic Bahavion infant turn 
profHe
35 .000
Pair 9 Frequency Gaze Avart Alt. turn - 
Poaitive AffactSahavion infant turn 
profile
35 .000
P a r  10 Frequency Gaze Avert All. turn - 
NeutralAllactBehavion infant turn 
profile
35 .001
P a r  11 Frequency Gaze Avert All. turn - 
Negative AffectBehawon infant turn 
profile
35 000
P a r  12 Frequency Gaze Avart All. turn - 
infant vocal Benavion infant turn 35 272
P a r  13 Frequency Gaze Avert All. 121 no EC 
• Self Comforting Bahavion infant
EC
35 .000
P a r  14 Frequency Gaze Avart All. f2f no EC 
- Rhythmic Dahavion infant F2F ec 35 .000
P a r i s Frequency Gaze Avart Ail. f2f no EC 
- Poaitive Aflaet Bahavion infant 
f2f-EC
35 000
P a r  16 Frequency Gaze Avert face, 
noeyecontactOf-Neutral Affect 
Behavion infant (2f EC
35 .007
P a r  17 Frequency Gaze Avart AN. f2f no EC 
- NegabveMlect Bahavion infant 121
EC
35 000
P a r i s Frequency Gaze Avert AN. f2f no EC 
- intent VoeafBahavion mfant-f2f 
ECloaad
35 .793
P a r  19 Frequency Gaze Avert AN. sail lace - 
Self Comtertinq Bahavion infant 
stlNface
35 .010
Pair 20 Frequency Gaze Avert AN. saw face - 
Rhythmic Bahavion infant stiMace 35 .000
Pair 21 Frequency Gaze Avert All. stiN face - 
Positive Affect Behavion infant Still 
Faceeyes cfoaad
35 000
Pair 22 Frequency Gaze Avert AN. SUN face - 
NeuaafAlfect Bahavion infant sf 
eyesdoaad
35 006
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Pafcwf Samples Tsat
Paaad Oifteranca*
tUaan Std. Davfalan
.99% Confidence Interval of 
8w DWarance
Std. Error Maar lower Upper
P a r  69 Poaava aimci Bahavrcra intant 
f2f-EC - N a i r a  Alfca o w a in n  
infant f2f EC
-.1111 1.4097 2350 -.1140 -.1082 -473
P a r 70 Paaove Allact Bahawon infant 
Of-EC - NagaevaAffacl Baftawcra 
infant f2f EC
2222 2.3313 3885 2174 2271 572
P a r 71 Positive AlfactBafiavnn infant 
(21-EC - W art VocaOahavwta 
mlarrt-f2f ECloaad
-3.7778 4 9229 8205 •3.7880 -3.7675 -4.604
P a r 72 Positive Allact Bahaviora infant Still 
Facaayaa dosed-N euraA flact 
BafWMon Mam a  eyes doaad
-1.1944 2.4590 .4096 -1.1996 -1.1893 -2.914
P a r 73 Positive Allact Bahama* infant SM 
Facaayaa doaad - Nagaava Aflaa 
Bahama* infant SF ayaa doaad
-8056 2.6166 .4361 -8110 -8001 -1.847
P a r 74 Poaava Afiact Baham as M ant SDH 
Facaayaa doaad - Infant vocal 
Batiaviora infant SF/Eyaa doaad
-4.5000 7.9264 1.3211 -45165 -4.4835 •3.406
P a r 75 Nautral Allact Bahama* infant 1 - 
nagaM A B ad B an a v m  M ant i 1 0278 3.1936 5323 1 0211 1.0344 1.931
P a r  78 Nautral Aflaa Baham as infant 1 - 
infant Vocal Baham as infant 1 -6.2500 8.7848 1.4608 -6.2683 -6.2317 -4276
P a r 77 NautrafAltadBahaviars infant tum 
profaa - Nagabve AffaaOansvicra 
Mant tum profile
2778 2.0370 3395 2735 .2820 818
P a r 78 N auraM acSanaviara infant tum 
proMe-infant vocal Behaviors infant 
mm
•2.6667 55136 9189 -2.6782 -26552 -2902
P a r 79 Neutral Aflaa Bahama* infant I2f 
EC - NagaavaABact Batiaviora mfant
Of EC
3333 2.3664 3944 3284 3383 845
P a r 80 Nautral A/tea Bahama* infant 121 
EC - infant VocfaBahamas infant-f2f 
ECloaad
-3.6667 46462 8077 -3.6768 -3.6566 -4.540
P a r  81 NautralAflact Bahama* infant d  
ayaa doaad - Nagaava Allact 
Baliaviara infant SF ayaa doaad
3889 2.1945 3658 3843 .3935 1.063
P a r 82 NautralAflact Banavraramfant af 
ayaa doaad - infant Vocal Bahama* 
Mant SF/Eyaa doaad
-3.3056 7.3788 1.2298 -3.3209 -3.2902 -2888
P a r  83 nagaava Affaa Bahama* M ant 1 - 
Infant Vocal Bahama* intant 1 -7.2778 9.7442 1.6240 -72981 -72575 -4.481
P a r  84 Nagaava AlfadBahama* infant tum 
prods - miant vocal Banavicra infant 
aim
-2.9444 5.4403 9067 -2.9556 -29331 -3.247
ParS S NagaevaAflact BaHavfcra mfant Bf 
EC - infant Vocaieanavfara mfant-f2f 
ECloaad
-4.0000 4 6476 7746 -4.0097 -3.9903 -5.164
ParBS Nagaem Allact Bahama* infant SF 
ayaa doaad - infant Vocfa Batiaviora 
infant SF/Eyaa doaad
-3.6944 7.2538 1.2090 -3.7096 -3.6793 -3.056
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Pairad Sampled TM
Pairad Dilterancaa
99% Confldanoe Interval of 
the Oifteranca
Moan Std. OowaHon Std. Error Mean Lower Upper t
P a r i i s a t  Comtartng Bahavicra mant 
iMtface - intait Vocd Banewort 
intent SF/Eyaa doaad
-3.6111 6.2486 1.0414 -3.6241 -3.5981 -3467
P a r 47 Rhythrme Banawora intent 1 - 
Poaava Altect Banawora intent 1 11.1867 5.1297 8550 11.1560 11.1774 13.061
Pair 48 Rhydtmia Bahaviora intent 1 • 
N a u ra  Altect Bahaviora intent 1 11.5556 5.1350 8558 11.5449 11.5683 13.502
P a r 49 Rhyihtna Bahaviora intent 1 - 
iragaiva Altect Oahavwra intent 1 12.5833 5.4426 9071 12.5720 12.5947 13.872
P a r SO Rhymmia Bohawon intent 1 - intent 
Vocal Bahavnra intent 1 5.3056 8.4611 1.4102 5.2879 5.3232 3.762
P a r 51 Rhythmic Bahaviora intent tum 
proMe - Poaava AftectBanawon 
intent arm profla
11 8889 5.6960 9493 11 8770 11.9008 12.523
P a r 52 Rhythmic Bahanora intent a m  
proMe-NauMAfhdBehaviore 
intent arm proMe
10.7222 5.3698 8950 10.7110 10.7334 11.981
P a r 53 Rhythmic Bahaviora intent aim 
proMe - Nagaava Altectfiahavian 
intent turn proMe
11 0000 5.6669 9445 10.9882 11.0118 11.646
P a r  54 Rhydime Behawara intent turn 
proMe - Intent vocal Bahaviora intent
tum
8.0556 57864 9644 8.0435 80676 8.353
P a r 55 Rhythme Bahaviora intern F2F ac • 
Poaiave Altect Bahaviora intent
Of-EC
88333 38060 8343 8.8254 8.8413 13.925
p a r s e Rhythmic Bahaviora intent F2F ac - 
Neutral Altect Banawora internet
EC
8.7222 34443 5741 8.7150 8.7294 15.194
P a r 57 Rhythmic Bahaviora intent F2F ac - 
NagaavaAltect Banawora intent 121
EC
9.0556 45478 7580 9.0461 9.0650 11.947
P a r 58 Rhythme Oanawora intent F2F ac - 
intent Vocd Banawora mtent-Of 
ECloaad
5.0556 5.2041 8673 5.0447 5.0664 5829
P a r 59 Rhythme Bahaviora intent ittte c a  - 
Poaiave Altect Banawora intent sail 
Facaayaadoaad
10.1111 5.2741 8790 10.1001 10.1221 11.503
P a r 80 Rhythme Behawara intent F2F ac - 
NautralAltect Bahaviora intent af 
ayaa doaad
8.2778 3.7993 8332 8.2699 8.2857 13.072
P a r 81 Rhythme Behawara intent aaakco- 
Nagaava Altect Bahaviora intent SF 
ayaadOMd
9.3056 5.1537 8590 9.2948 9.3163 10.834
P a r 62 Rhythme Bahaviora intent aaateco- 
intent Vocal Bahaviora intent 
SF/Eyaa doaad
5.6111 7.2359 1.2060 5.5960 5.6262 4.653
P a r S3 Poaiiva Altect Bahaviora intent 1 - 
Nautral Altect Behawara intent 1 .3889 2.0040 3340 3847 3931 1 164
P a r  84 Poaiave Altect Banawora intent i  - 
nagaava Alted Bahaviora intent 1 14167 26766 4461 1.4111 1 4222 3.176
P a r  85 PoaiOva Altect Banawora intent i  - 
intent vocal Bahaviora intern 1 -5.8611 8.7998 1.4666 •5.8794 -5.8428 -3.996
P a r6 8 Poadlve AltectBahawora intent tum 
proMe - NautalAltectSahawora 
intent tum proMe
-1.1667 25467 4245 -1.1720 -1.1614 -1749
P a r  87 Poaitlva Allact Banawora intent 1 - 
Nagaava AltedSahawan intent tern 
proMe
1.1389 3.5469 5911 1.1315 1 1463 1.927
p a r s e Paeilhro AltedBahaWare intent tum 
proMe - Intent vocd B oheven intent
tum
-3.8333 5.9016 9636 -38456 -3.8210 -3.897
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Pairad SamptM Teal
Pawed DiBaranoaa
.99% ConfUance Interval of 
die Olilaranca
Mean Sid. DawaHon Sid. Error Mean Lower Upper t
P a r  23 Frequency Gaze Avert All. m  i a »  - 
Negative Aflaa Banawora M ail SF 
ayaadoaad
33333 5.6619 9437 3.3215 3.3451 3.532
P a r 24 Ftaquancy G ate Avert AH. M l lace - 
meant Voca Bahawan infant 
SF/Eyaa doaad
-3611 9.8797 1.6466 -.3817 -3405 -219
P a r 25 Sad Condoning Banawora inlant 1 - 
Rhythm* BenaWora infant 1 •12.3889 5.5202 .9200 -12.4004 -12.3774 -13.466
P a r 26 Sad Comforting Banawora infant 1 - 
Poaiave Ailed Banawora meant 1 -1.2222 4.5739 7623 -1.2317 -1.2127 •1.603
P a r 27 Sad Comforting BaneMora intern 1 - 
Neutral Affect Banawora infant 1 -8333 4.6260 7710 -8430 -8237 -1 081
P a r 28 Sad Comforaog Banaviora mtert 1 - 
Neutral Aflad Banawora infant 1 •8333 4.6260 .7710 -8430 -8237 -1.081
P a r 29 Sad Comforting Banaviora infant 1 - 
nogaavoAdad Banawora infant 1 1944 4.5658 7610 .1849 2040 256
P a r  30 Sad Condorang Banawora infant 1 - 
infant Vocal Banawora infant 1 -7 0833 9.2779 1.5463 -7.1027 -7.0640 -4.561
P a r 31 Sad Comforang Banawora infant tum 
proMe - Rhythmic Banawora infant 
tum proMe
-10.5556 5.1406 8568 -10.5663 -10.5448 -12.320
P a r  32 Sad Comforting Banawora infant 1 - 
Poaifcva Afledianawora mtant tum 
proMe
8056 44646 7441 7963 8149 1083
P a r 33 Sad Comforang Banawora infant tum 
praMa - Poaiave ABadSanawora 
infant tum proMe
1.3333 44593 7432 1.3240 1.3426 1.794
P a r  34 Sad Comforang Banawora infant tum 
proMe - NautmAfladBenawora 
infant him proMe 1667 4.2325 7054 1579 1755 236
P a r  35 Sad Comforang Banawora infant him 
proMa - Nagahva AfledBenawora 
mfant tum praMa
4444 5.0168 8361 4340 4549 532
P a r 36 Sad Comforang Banawora infant tum 
profile-infant vocal Banawora infant
tum
-2.5000 66655 1.1109 -2.5139 •2.4861 •2.250
P a r  37 Sad Comforang Banawora infhnt EC 
- Rhythmic Banawora infant F2F ac -9.0556 5.1655 8609 -9.0663 •9.0448 -10.518
P a r 38 Sad Comforang Bahanota infant EC 
- Paaiive ABed Banawora infant
IZFEC
-2222 3.8106 6351 -2302 -2143 -350
P a r 39 Sad Comforting Banawora infant EC 
- Nautral ABaa Banawora infant <2f
EC
-3333 3.9279 6547 -.3415 -3252 -509
P a r  40 Sad Comforting Banawora infant EC 
- NagaevaABad Banawora mfant f2>
EC
0000 4.3181 7193 -8.9697E-03 8.990E-03 000
P a r  41 Sad Comfortmg Banawora infant EC 
- Infant VacafBanawora mfant-Cf
ECloaad
-4.0000 6 0238 1.0040 -4.0125 -3.9875 -3.964
P a r 42 Sad Comforang Banaviora intent 
saataca - Rhytwnic Banaviora inMnt 
outface
•9.2222 3.9069 6511 -9.2304 -92141 -14.163
P a r 43 Sad Comforang Banawora in f i t  
MRtaoe - PoaNive ABad Banaviora 
mfant SB* Facaayaa doaad
8889 4.0903 6817 8604 8974 1.304
P a r 44 Sad Comlbrang Banawora infant 
aaataoe - NauiraiABad Banawora 
mfant «< ayaa doaad
-.3056 3.7403 6234 -3133 -2978 -490
p a r  45 Sad Comforang Banawora aaam 
outface - Nagative Aflad Banawon 
infant SF ayaa cfoaad
8.333E-02 3.6283 6047 7.578E-02 9.068E-02 138
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Pelted Samplaa Teet
Paired Orflarancae
99% Confidence interval or 
the Difference
Mean Skt. Deviation Std. Error Mean Lower Upper t
P a n Freq-ciazeAvanAii.epiiodei - da» 
Cantona ig Bahawae infant 1 2.1111 4 9268 8211 2.1006 2.1214
2.571
P a r 2 Freq-Gaze Avert A*, episode 1 - 
Rhyjhmc Bahaviore infant 1 -10.2778 6.9225 1.1537 •10.2922 •10.2634 •6.908
P a r  3 Fraq-Gaze Aval AS. epiaode 1 • 
PaeMve Ailed Bahaviora intonti 9889 4.1732 6955 8802 8976 1.278
P a r  4 Fraq-Gaze Avert A*. apnod i 1 - 
Neutral Allact Behawara infant 1 1 2778 43069 7178 1.2688 1.2967 1 780
P a r 5 Fraq-Gaze Aran AS. q u o i t  1 - 
negative Ailed Bahawan inteit 1 2.3056 3.5683 5947 2.2981 2.3130
3.877
P a r6 Fraq-Gaze Avan AN. e q u a te  i - 
infant Vocal Bahevian infant 1 -4.9722 10.2190 1 7032 -4 9935 -4 9509 -2.919
P a r 7 Frequency Gaze Avar! AH. tum - Serf 
Comforting Banawora Infant mm 
profile
4.0556 8.1203 1.3534 4.0386 4.0725 2.997
P a r s Frequency Gaze Avert AS. turn - 
Rhythmic Oehaviora infant turn 
profile
-6.5000 8.1609 1.3601 -6.5170 -6.4830 -4.779
P a r 9 Frequency Gaze Avert AH. tum - 
Poanve AffaclBatiavion infant turn 
profile
5.3689 54473 9079 5.3775 5.4002 5.936
P a r 10 Frequency Gaze Avert AD. ajm • 
NautiafAlledOahavicra infant tum 
proNe
42222 6.6552 1.1092 4.2084 4.2361 3807
P a r  11 Frequency Gaze Avert A*, tum - 
Negative AllecfBahavtora infant tum 
proMe
4.5000 5.5831 9305 44884 4 5116 4836
P a r  12 Frequency Gaze Avert Al. tum - 
infant vocd Behavior* infant tum 1.5556 8.3647 1 3941 1 5381 1.5730 1 116
P a r  13 Frequency Gaze Avert AS. I2f no EC 
-Self Comforting Bahawon infant
EC
3.7500 5.1067 8511 3.7394 3.7806 4.406
P a r 14 Frequency Gaze Avert All. I2f no EC 
• Rhythm* Behawara infant F2F ec -5.3056 5.5488 9248 -5.3171 -5.2940 -5.737
P a r 15 Frequency Gaze Avert All. Of no EC 
-Poaitive Ailed Behaviors infant
f2f-EC
3.5278 4.7719 .7953 3.5178 3.5377 4.436
P a r 16 Frequency Gaze Avan face, 
noeyerontaci f2f - Neuaaf Alfact 
Bahawon infant ST EC
1.9444 4.0844 6807 1.9359 1.9530 2056
P a r 17 Frequency Gaze Avert All. Of no EC 
- HagatveA Hart Dahawora infant Of
EC
3.7500 5.0335 8389 3.7395 3.7605 4.470
P a r i s Frequency Gaze Avert All. f21 no EC 
- Infant VocafBanavmri infant-f2f 
ECloaad
-2500 5.6638 9440 -2618 -2382 -265
P a r  19 Frequency Gaze Avert All. H i  face - 
Self Comtating Bahawora infant 
aSNfroe
3.2500 7.1369 1.1895 3.2351 3.2649 2.732
P a r  20 Frequency Gaze Avert A*. MM face - 
Rhyifumc Bafievfore infant mafare -5.9722 8.4091 14015 -5.9897 -5.9547 -4.261
P a r  21 Frequancy Gaze Avert All. sen face - 
Poaitive Allact Oaheviora infant SIM 
FMHyWdOMd
4.1389 5.2596 8766 4.1279 4.1498 4.721
P a r 22 Frequency G a n  a w i  AN. sail (act • 
NautralAflact Behaviors mfant af 
aveedoaad
2.9444 5.9902 QOfll 2.9320 2.9569 2.949
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C2-Paired Sample t tests Maternal Overall Behaviors X Episode interaction
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Pairad Samples Statistics
Mean N Sid. Deviation
p a r i mamma bahawon vocafezsbon
episode 1 F-T-F 19.69 36 13.23
Mamma Behavwr.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F 20.17 36 15.31
P a r 2 mamma behaviore vocatuaBon 
episode 1 F-T-F 19.69 36 13.23
mamma banawora visualization 
aptaode Face-T»Face 7.50 36 7.83
Pair 3 m aem a behaviors vocaizabon 
eptaode 1 F-T-F 19.69 36 13.23
mamma behaviora vocaizabon 
eptaode eyas-doee play 17.56 36 11.03
Pair 4 m aem a behaviors vocalization 
epiaoda 1 F-T-F 19.69 36 13.23
mamma behaviors Touch episode 
No Eye-Contact 20.89 36 13.21
Pairs mamma bahaviora vocaizabon 
epiaoda 1 F-T-F 19.69 36 13.23
mamma bahaviora visualization 
epiaoda EyaaCioaad 5.67 36 5.93
P a re Mamma Behavior,TOUCH Epiaoda 
F-T-F 20.17 36 15.31
mamma bahaviori Touch epiaoda 
No Eye-Contact 20.89 36 13.21
P a r? Mamma Behavior.TOUCH Epiaoda
F-T-F 20.17 36 15.31
m aem a behaeora viauaizaean 
epiaoda Faca-To-Faca 750 36 7.83
Pairs Mamma Bahavior,TOUCH Epiaoda 
F-T-F 20.17 36 ' 15.31
mamma behaviors vtiuatizaban 
eptaode EyeaCloead 5.67 36 5.93
Pair 9 mssama behawors Touch episode 
No Eye-Contaci 20.89 36 13-21
m aem a bahaviora visuaizabcn 
eptaode Faoe-To-F** 7.50 36 7.83
Pair
10
mamma bahaviora Touch epiaoda 
No Eya-Cohted 20.89 36 13.21
m aem a bahaviora visuaizaton 
epiaoda EyaaCioaad 5.67 36 5.93
P a r
11
m aem a bahawon visualization 
epiaoda Faca-To-Face 7.50 36 7.83
mamma bahavtom visuaiizaeon 
epiaoda EyaaCioaad 5.67 36 5.93
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Parad oaarancaa
t a sa . (2-a a a nMaan Sad.OaWabon
99% CcnManca 
m a r a a d P a  
o a a a m a
SOI Enor Maan Loaar U ppa
POM n S P V D V M in W C H M n
apaoda i  f -t -f  -M a am a  
SahaWor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-47 S.11 1.35 -4.15 321 -.349 35 .729
P a r 2 n a m S M h M n w c a a k n
a a d i  i F-T-F - m a n a t
Faow-Tofaca
1219 9.45 1.58 7.90 16.48 7.742 35 .000
P a r  3 maaama bahawon nocaftaban 
apaoda 1 F-T-F - m aatral 
w a a n w a u i a n a F a o a  
ayaa-doaaptay
2.14 1227 204 -3.43 7.71 1.046 35 203
P a r4 m aam a bahawon vocaanion 
apaoda 1 F-T-F - m aam a  
banawora Touch apaoda No 
EyaCanraa
-1.19 13.74 229 -7.43 5.04 -222 35 605
P a r s m aam a banawora vocaUiMn 
apaoda i  f-t -f  - maaama 
bahawon Wauakzalan apaoda 
EyaaCioaad
14.03 1221 205 5.44 1922 6236 35 .000
P a r s la a w w  s a n a a o r jo u c H  Epaoda 
f -t-f  • m aam a  banawora Toucn 
* tood»N oE y»C onaa -.72 14.79 247 -7.44 5.99 -293 35 771
P a r 7 a a a n a  BaheWor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F • m aam a  banawora 
w a u aa a an  apaoda Faoa-T»Faoa 1267 10.S5 1.81 7.74 17.59 7.007 35 .000
P a r s M aam a Banawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F - m aam a banaaaro 
w a u aa a an  apaoda  EyaaCioaad 14.90 11S9 215 8.65 2025 1750 35 200
P a r s m aam a banawora Touch apaoda 
No EyaConaact - m a a m a  bahawon 
w a u aa a an  apaoda  Faea-T»Faoa 1139 1420 238 190 19.88 5.616 35 .000
p a r  io maaama banawora Tom a  raaoda 
No E y a C o n a a -m a a m a  bahawon
1522 10.41 1.74 1140 19.95 1770 35 .000
P a r 11 w M n M H M iiin v lM ftn iQ n  
apaoda Faoa-To-Faoa-maama 
bahadon Wauoaaaaon apaoda
ryaafioaad
1.93 721 122 -1.49 5.15 1.904 35 .141
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C3- Paired Sample t tests Maternal Behaviors 2-way interaction
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Pairad Samples Teat
df Sta- (2-tailed)
Pair 1 maternal bahaviora vocalization 
eptaode 1 F-T-F - maternal 
behaviors vocalization 
eyae doaaplay
35 .303
Pair 2 maternal bahaviora vocalization 
eptaode 1 F-T-F-Contingent 
maternal behaviors vocalization 
eptaode 1 F-T-F
35 306
Pair 3 maternal behaviors vocalization 
epiaoda 1 F-T-F-Contingent 
maternal behaviors vocalization 
eptaode eyes-doae play
35 .012
Pair4 Contingent maternal behaviors 
vocalization episode 1 F-T-F - 
Contingent maternal behaviors 
vocalization episode ey eed o ae  play
35 .001
Pair 5 Maternal Behavior.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F - maternal behaviors Touch 
episode No EyfrContact 35 .771
Pair 6 Maternal Behavior.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F - Contingentent Maternal 
Behavior.TOUCH Episode F-T-F 35 068
Pair 7 Maternal Behavior.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F - Contingent maternal 
bahaviora vocalization episode 
eyes d o se  play
35 .016
PairO Contingentent >1 stem a  
Behavior.TOUCH Episode F-T-F • 
Contingent mammal behaviors 
Touch episode No Eye-Contact
35 .017
Pair 9 maternal behaviors visualization 
episode Face-To-Face - maternal 
behaviors visualization episode 
EyasCloead
35 .141
Pair
10
maternal behaviors visualization 
episode Face-To-Face - Contingent 
maternal behaviors visualization 
episode Faoe-To-Face
35 .527
Pair
11
maternal behaviors visualization 
episode Face-To-Face - Contingent 
maternal behaviors Touch episode 
No Eye-Contact
35 .001
Pair
12
Contingent maternal behaviors 
visualization episode Faoe-To-Face • 
Contingent maternal behaviors 
visualization episode SyesCloaad
35 .000
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Pairad Samples Teat
Paired Differences
99% Conttdance 
Interval of the 
Difference
Mean Std. Deviation Sid. Enor Maan Lower Upper t
Pair 1 malamai behaviors vocaiizailon 
episode 1 F-T-F • malamai 
behaviors vocalization episode 
eyes doaaptay
2.14 12.27 2.04 -3.43 7.71 1.046
Pair 2 malamai behaviors vocalization 
episode 1 F-T-F - Contingent 
malaniai behaviors vocalization 
episode 1 F-T-F
-2.S3 14.60 2.43 -9.16 4.10 -1.039
Pair 3 malamai behaviors vocalization 
episode 1 F-T-F - Comtngsnt 
malamai bshavion vocalization 
episode eyes dose play
7.06 15.90 2.65 -.16 14.27 2.663
Pair 4 Contingent malemai bahaviora 
vocalization episode 1 F-T-F - 
Contingent maternal behaviors 
vocalization episode ayas-doseptay
9.58 16.33 2.72 2.17 17.00 3.521
Pair 5 Malemai Behavior.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F - malamai bahaviora Touch 
episode No Eye-Contact -.72 14.79 2.47 -7.44 5.99 -293
P a irs Malamai Behavior.TOUCH Episode
r - l - r  - UOranQViNfuMMBma
Behavior.TOUCH Episode F-T-F -5.08 16.20 2.70 -12.44 2.27 -1.882
Pair 7 Maternal Behavior.TOUCH Episode 
F-T-F • Contingent malamai 
behaviors vocalizaSon episode 
eyee-doeepiay
7.53 17.87 2.98 -58 15.64 2.527
P a irs Conttnganant Malamai 
Behavior.TOUCH Episode F-T-F - 
Contingent malsmai behaviors 
Touch episode No Eye-Contact
8.58 20.63 3.44 -.78 17.95 2.496
Pair 9 malamai bahaviora visualization 
episode Face-To-Face • malsmai 
bahaviora visualization episode 
EyaeCloaad
1.83 7.31 1.22 -1.49 5.15 1.504
Pair
10
malemai bahaviora visualization 
episode Face-To-Face - Contingent 
maternal bahaviora visualization 
episode Face-To-Face
-.69 6.52 1.09 -3.65 2.27 -.639
Pair
11
malsmai bshaviore visualization 
episode Fece-ToFece - Contingent 
malemai bahaviora Touch episode 
No EywContact
-9.17 15.88 2.65 -16.38 -1.96 -3.463
Pair
12
Contingent malemai behaviors 
visualization episode Face-To-Face - 
Contingent malamai bahaviora 
visualization apiaode EyeeClosed
5.14 7.11 1.19 1.91 8.37 4.335
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C4- Paired Sample t tests Maternal Behavior 3-way Interaction
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PBrad i w plM T«at
P a a D M n n a
1 Of S ia (2 4 aM )M an SM. Dowaon Sid Error U a n
90%ConMnico
m a n a a t w
OMb v k s
L o w UDCW
P a r 85 m a a n a  M a m  v n u au ao n  
e a o d e  EiwClowd - Cflnengwt 
m a a n a  M i a m  Touch «piaod* 
NoEyaCanttct
-11.00 13.23 221 -17.02 -4.98 •4.961 35 .000
P ar6 8 m a a n a  BBianora w a ia ra c r i  
a a c d t  EyaTloMd - ConSngas 
m a n n a  bawvicre v n u a u ao n  
aao d o E y a C k a a d
2.61 6.06 1 01 -14 6.36 2684 36 014
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Paitad SampMa Toet
Pared Drderencee
90%Con6dsnce 
M anat of d a  
□Marence
Meen SM. Oewedon SM. Error Mean Lower Uooer 1 Of sa . (2-ad an
P ar 30 conengem m eam a behewore 
yocedadon epreode 1 F-T-F - 
Ccndngen* m aam a behewore 
woiadrednn opwodo E y r in e e r t
19.17 15.75 2.62 12.02 26.32 7.302 35 .000
P ar 31 Candngonam M eam a 
Behawor.TOUCH Epaode F-T-F - 
Cotangent m eam a behewore 
weuadadon n a a n  Fece-To-Fece
17.06 16.90 2.52 9.39 24.73 6.057 35 000
p a r  52 Cotangent m a a n a  behewore 
rccediaaw  epaode eyoo clooo pay 
-Condngenant M eam a 
Behewor.TOUCH Epaode F-T-F
-12.61 19.96 3.33 -2167 -3.35 -3.791 35 .001
p a r  53 Cntangenam M a a n a  
Behewor.TOUCH Epaode f -t-f  - 
Conengem m a a n a  beheWore 
Touch epaode No Eye-Conact
8 55 20.63 3.44 -.78 17.95 2.496 35 017
p a r  34 Condngenant M aem a 
PeheWor.TOUCH Epaode F-T-F - 
Conengem meMma behewore 
wouadadan epaode EyooClooed
22.19 18.96 3.16 13.56 30 81 7.015 35 000
P a r 35 Conengem m eam a behewore 
wcadaeon epaode eyee-daee pay 
-Condngent m aam a behewore 
wouadxaon epaode Feoe-To-Fece
4.44 11.51 1.97 -92 9.81 2956 35 030
P a rs e Conengem m eam a behewore 
Touch epaode No EyaC onact- 
Conengem m eam a behanon 
wouedadon epaode Feoe-TaFeoe
8.47 15.37 2.56 1.50 15.45 3.308 35 002
P ar 57 Conengem meMma behewore 
yauekceeon epaode Fece-To-Faoe • 
Conengem meMma behewore 
weuadadon epaode Eyetfloeed
5.14 7 11 1.19 1.91 8.37 4335 35 000
P a rs e Conengem m eam a behewore 
vocadadan epaode eyee-doee pay 
-Conengem m eam a oatewore 
Touch epaode No Eye-Canacl
-4.03 5.07 1.01 -6.78 -197 -3.962 35 000
P a rs e Conengem m aem a bohorate 
yocedadon epwodo eyee-doee ploy 
-Conengem m eam a behewore 
yaraeream  epaode EyeaTlnaort
9.38 7.33 1.22 8.25 12.91 7 840 35 000
P a r SO Canengan m eam a behewore 
Touch epaode No EyeConaet - 
Conengem m eam a behewore 
Weuadadon epaode EyoeCloood
13.81 11.85 1.96 893 18.99 6.869 35 000
p a r  SI m aam a bonowore yocedadon 
epaode eyee-doee pay - Conengem 
m eam a behewore yocedadon 
epaode eyee-doee pay
4.92 11.50 1.92 -31 10.14 2.564 35 015
p a r  62 m eam a behewore yocedadon 
epaode oyoedoee pay-Condngom 
m eam a beheWore Touch epaode 
NoEye-Canad
.59 14.92 2.49 -5.89 7.86 .357 35 .723
p a re s m eam a behewore yocedadon
p l^  C om rqH  
m eam a behewore weuedadon 
epaode EyeeCkaed
14.50 11.27 1.88 9.39 19.61 7.722 35 000
p a rs e m a a n a  behamee weuedrodnn 
epaode Faee-TeFece - Conengem 
m eam a behewore ro c a u a a n  
aaeodaoyeedoeeplay
-5.14 12.05 2.01 -10.81 33 -9559 35 .015
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Pairad Samptad Tan
Paimd DbMmnoaa
99%Conldanea
m arvaoraw
OiBannca
Maan Sid. Oawabon Sid. Error Maan Lowar Uppar t df Sta.(2-aaad)
P a r  s i m aam a bahawon v n in ra ao n  
E y * O o * d  • Certngww 
mmtrnm Mfcavfcn voctfiatfon 
IpilO dlliN K lQ IIpllIf
-6.97 9.81 1.60 -11.34 -261 -4 351 35 000
P a r 34 mMvntf dtfwviora vwMttofeon 
a ti to d t  EywCtaMd - Contogvtf 
m a a m a  bawW an Touch apaoda 
NoEyaCaMact
•11.00 13.25 2.21 -17.02 -4.96 -4.981 35 000
p a ra s m aam a bahawon wauabnbon 
tpnoda EyaaCioaad - Conangam 
m a a n a  BahaWon Wauabnbon 
^ i to d t  EywCtQMd
2.61 6.06 1.01 -14 5.36 2584 35 014
p a ra s m aam a  bahaMara Touch apaoda 
No E y » C o n ac l-m aa .n a  bahawon 
wauabnbon apaoda EyaaCtaaad 1522 10.41 1.74 10.49 19.95 8.770 35 000
p a r  37 m aam a bahawon Touch apaoda 
No Eya-Conaa - Conbngam 
maaamal bahawon w xabnbon 
apaoda 1 F-T-F
-1 33 16.33 2.72 •6.75 6.06 -490 35 627
P a ra s m aam a bahawon Touch apaoda 
No EyaComact - Conbnganant 
M aam a Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda
F-T-F
-4 36 20.27 3.36 -13.56 4.84 •1.291 35 205
P a rs e m aam a bahawon Touch apaoda 
No Eya-Comad - Coninganl 
maaama bahawon wauaazabon 
apaoda EyaaCioaad
17.83 13.65 227 11.64 24.03 7.840 35 000
P a r 40 maaama bahawon wauabnbon 
apaoda EyaaCioaad-Conangam 
m aam a bahawon w xahnbon 
apaoda 1 F-T-F
-16.SS 14.19 2.36 -23.00 -10.11 -7.002 35 000
P a r 41 maaama bahawon wauahzadon 
apaoda EyaaCtaaad - Conanoamant 
M aam a Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F
-19.58 16.78 2.80 -27.20 -1196 -7.000 35 ooo
P a r 42 m aam a bahawon w aiaaraam  
0 w d > E y C lo M d » C a n m x  
m aam a bahawon wauaaiaaon 
apaoda Faea-T»Faoa
-253 8.39 1.40 •6.33 1.28 -1809 35 079
P a r 43 m a a n a  bahawon wauaazabon 
apaoda EyaaCtaaad - Conangam 
m aam a bahawon vocabaaon 
apaoda ayaa-daaa pay
•6.97 9.61 1.60 -11.34 •2.81 -4.351 35 000
P a r 44 m aam a bahawon wauabnbon 
tp a o d t  EywCtaMd >ConinQM 
m aam a bahawon Touch apaoda 
N oEyaC adaci
-1100 1325 221 -17.02 -4 96 -4.981 35 000
P ar4S m aam a bahawon wauabnbon 
^ i to d t  EywCtaMtf * ConCngvN 
mmamrn btftavton vni«ibnKan 
4(MOdi E y ttO oH d
2.81 6.06 1.01 -.14 5.36 2584 35 014
P ar 48 ConttnQVM RMlvwl b tfiM o n  
w r jb r a m  apaoda 1 F-T-F - 
Conbnpananl M aam a 
Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-3.03 8.77 1.46 -7.01 95 -2072 35 046
P a r 47 Conangam m aam a  Bahawon 
norabubun apaoda 1 f -t-f  • 
Conangam m aam a  Bahawon 
wauabnaon apaoda Faca-T»Faoa
14.03 14.39 2.40 7.49 20.56 5.848 35 000
P a r 48 Conbngam m aam a Bahawon 
vocabnbon apaoda 1 F-T-F - 
Conbngam m aam a  bahawon 
wocabndon apaoda ayaa-daaa pay
9.58 16.33 2.72 217 17 00 3.521 35 001
P ar4S Conbngam m aam a Bahawon 
vocaizabon apaoda 1 F-T-F - 
Conbngam m aam a Bahawon 
Touch apaoda No EvaC onact
5.56 17.82 2.97 -253 13.65 1.871 35 .070
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N H d ta ip lM T M
Parad nPNiaii aa
bBKConbdanea
M a v a a b w
oaam uja
Maan Std. Oawabon Std- Error M a i Law or Uppar 1 « Sio. (2-taaad)
t a r  10 a a a n a  Brnwwcr. t o u c h  fcpwnda 
f - t - f  - conangam m a a n a  
bnhw«on w n h z a ia n  apwoda 1
F-T-F
-200 19.29 155 -0.00 4.89 -.807 35 .429
P a r  17 M a a n a  Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-f - Conangwawn M a a n a  
Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F -5.08 1610 170 •1144 127 •1.882 35 088
P a r 18 M a a n a  Pahawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F - Conbngam m a a n a  
b a a a n a a a t o n a a a  
Faca-ToFaoa
11.97 14.55 142 5.37 18.58 4.937 35 .000
P a r i s M a a n a  Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F - Conbngan m a a n a  
bahawon w sahabon  apaoda 
a a d o a a y
7.33 17.87 198 -.56 15.64 2927 35 .016
P a r 20 M a m a  BaaWor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F - Conangma m aam a  
bahawon Touch apaoda No 
EywConact
3.90 20.09 135 -5.82 1162 1.045 35 .303
p a r  21 M a a n a  Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F -T -F -C aangad  m a a n a  
bahmaon wauabnbon apaoda 
EyaaCioaad
17.11 15.83 180 10.02 2410 6.570 35 .000
P a r  22 m aam a Palaw an vocahnaon 
apaoda ayaaoiaaa pay-m am m a 
bahaaon wauabnbon apaoda
Faoa-ToFaoa
10.08 11.82 1.97 4.69 15.42 5.103 35 .000
P a r  23 m aam a P alaw an  Touch apaoda 
No E y w C o n aa-m aam a bahawon 
wauabnbon apaoda Faoa-T»Faea 13.39 14.30 136 6.90 19.88 5.616 35 .000
P a r  24 m aam a bahawon w a u aa a an
bahaaom wauabnbon apaoda
EyaaCtaaad
1.83 7.31 112 -1.49 5.15 1904 35 .141
p a r  29
apaoda Faca-ToFaea - CorNnoara 
m aam a P alaw an  w cabaaon
apaoda 1 f - t - f
-14.72 14.10 2.38 -21.13 -8.32 -6183 35 900
p a r  20
apaoda Faoa-TfrFaeb- 
Conanganan M aam a 
Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-17.75 1896 178 -2517 -1013 -8.432 35 .000
p a r  27 m aam a bahawon wauabnbon 
apaoda Fao-T oFaco • Catangara 
m aam a bahabon Wauabnbon
apaodnFaoa-ToFaoa
-89 692 1.09 -3.es 2 1 7 -839 35 927
P ar2S
apaoda m m aoaaa p a y - m « m n  
o a a w o n  Touch apaoda No 
r» a  f i a i
-3.33 593 92 •5.85 -.82 -3.614 35 .001
p a r  29
apaoda oyaa-daaa pay-m aaam a 
bahabon wauabnbon apaoda
EyoaCMaad
11.89 6.05 194 813 19.54 1666 35 .000
P a r 30 maaama bahawon vocabM on 
apaw a ayaa Moan pay-C onbngan
apaoda 1 F-T-F
-4.67 15.73 1 62 -11.81 24 7 -1.780 35 .064
p a r  31 maooma b ahaaon  mcobaabon 
aparaa ayaa ra a a  pay -
Bahawor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-7.69 1997 316 -1698 1.19 -1359 35 924
p a r  32 m aam a bahawon aoeabnbon 
apaodaam adoaapay-C onbngan  
m a a n a  Bahawua i ta a b in o n  
apaoda Faea-ToFaoa
9 J 8 1177 2 19 111 15.61 4980 35 .000
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Eye-Gazel03
Pairad Sample* Teat
Pared OMdanoaa
99%Con8danoa 
M a n d a t  8w 
a d v a n c e
Maan Std. OewaBan Sid. Error Maan Loaiar Upper t df Ski. (2-<a9ad)
PPM m aam a Dataware aocalizaVan 
ap a o d a i f -t -f -Ma a m a  
Batawv.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-.47 8.11 1.35 -4.15 3.21 -349 35 .729
Pair 2 m aam a  DaDawere tacaMzaton
apaoda 1 F-T-F - m aam a  
Dataware Wauatifalion apaoda 
Feee-TaFace
12-19 9.4S 1.58 7.90 16.48 7.742 35 000
P a r3 ra a a a a a w i i « M a i a a L Mm W  D r a w n  v q c k m r
ap a o d a i f-t -f - m aam a 
Dattawore w rdiT ainn apdode 
eyae-ctooaptay
2.14 1227 2.04 -3.43 7.71 1.046 35 303
P * r4 m aam d Dataware vocaaaaon 
a p ao d a i F-T -F -m aam a 
Datwwore Touch apaoda No 
Eya-Contact
-1.19 13.74 2.29 -7 43 5.04 -522 35 805
P a r s m aam d  Dattawore vocaoaaon 
apaoda 1 F-T-F - m aam a  
Dataware WauaHzaPan apaoda 
EyaaCioaad
14.03 12.31 205 8.44 19.82 6.838 35 ooo
P a r s m aam d  Dattawore vocalizmon 
a p ao d a i F-T-F-CanSngant 
m aam d Bahewore vocdlzaacn 
a p ao d a i F-T-F
•2.53 1460 2.43 -9.16 4.10 -1 039 35 306
P a r  7 m aam a  Baftawore noeamaaon 
a p ao d a i F-T-F - CcnDnganaw 
M aam a Bahawor.TOUCH Epaode
F-T-F
-5.se 17.S6 293 -13.53 2.41 •1899 35 086
P a r s m aam a  Dattawore nocddaPon 
apaoda 1 F-T-F -Conangam 
m aam d  Dataware wauaNzdtan 
apaoda Faoa-T»Faoa
11.50 13.53 2.26 5.36 17.84 5.098 35 000
P a r s m aam a  Datiawore w xduaao r 
a p ao d a i F-T-F-Conangam 
m aam d Dattawore m cdizdlcn 
epaode eyaa-doee pay
7.06 15.90 2.65 -.16 14.27 2663 35 012
P a r  10 m aam d  Dattawore vocakzaaon 
apdode 1 F-T-F - Conangam 
m aam d Bdtawore Toucti apaoda 
N oEyaC anact
3.03 18.90 3.15 -5.55 11.61 .961 35 343
P a r l l m aam d Dattawore wxatzaaon
apaoda 1 F-T-F -Conangam
n w m l  UM i . I i m  u — i a i t a l i w
0iodiE yM C )O M d
10.84 13.78 2.30 10.38 2289 7245 35 000
P a r  12 M aam d Pdawor.TOUCM Epaode 
F-T-F - m aam d  Dattawore 
wwattraann apdode Faca-ToFaoe 12.67 10.85 1.81 7.74 17.59 7.007 35 000
P a r 13 m aam d Dattawore wxaazzaon 
apdode ayoa-doaa olay - M adm d
Batiawor.TOUCH Epaoda F-T-F
-2.61 13.74 229 -8.85 3.62 -1.140 35 262
P a r  14 M aam a Beftawor.TOOCH Epaode 
F-T-F - m aam d  Banawora Touch 
apdode No E ye-C cnaa -.72 14.79 2.47 -7.44 5.99 -293 35 .771
P a r i s M aam d Baoawor.TOUCH Epaoda 
F-T-F - m aam d  Darawore 
waualzalon apdode EyaaCioaad 14.30 12.89 2.15 8.65 20.35 6.750 35 000
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